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ON THE MOUNTAIN. 

BY M. E. H. EVERETT. 

Sons of the morn, your forms I see! ' 
From the pure heights ye beckon me; 

, Your banners lifted to the breeze 
,Are white above the dewy trees. 

Sackcloth the robes ye wear,no doubt, 
With hempen girdles bound about; , 
Bare feet ye press to, brier and thorn, 
But joyously ye hail th~ morn. " 

No staff nor scrip nor sword ye bear, 
Who tread in haste the high ways there, 
So great your message scarCe ye heed .. 
The pressure of your mortal need. 

Your songs announce the morning star 
Whose golden rays outglimmer tar, 
Your voioes wake the slumbering bir¢}, 
And oliff and rock your lay have heard. 

And unto me all day ye sing' 
The praise and triumph of your king, 
And smiling, beokon until I 
May break away my bonds ,and fly. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

-THE question of direction is a very import
ant one. If you hear of a case in which a ship 
came safely into port it means that the ship 

-kept the right direction, and,if you hear of a 
csse in which a ship went on the rocks and was 
destroyed, it simply means that the ship's di
rection was wrong. But direction is a very 

,serious question in the matter of life. When a 
life's direction is right it means coming into 
life's harbor in safety; and when a life's direc
tion is wrong it means the ruin and loss of that 
life on the rocks of evil and sjn. One cannot 
turn his face toward the right, toward goodness 
and' his Father in heaven, and be going in the' 
wrong direction; but if he turns his back on the 
right, on goodness snd his Father in heaven, 
the directiog. is wrong anu his end will be wrong, 
and he will lose that which is, of the most pos
sible account to him-his life. If one change 
the direction of his life from wrong to right, it 
is because he does that of which we wish now to 
spen:k-he repents. 

--IF the meaning of repentance should be 
asked for, nine out of ten persons would un
doubtedly say, "I~ is feeling sorry for one's 
sins." It is true that no man can soberly think 
of a wrong life without a great deal of feeling 
sorry, and probably there is no real case of re
pentance, without a feeling of sorrow for that of 
which one, repents. But if" you take' up the 
B,ible word for repentance you will find that the 
Scriptures do not ;make repentance a matter of 
feeling, but one of using the judgment, of 
thoughtfulness, of deliberation and reflection. 
The Bible truly proceeds upon the truth that one's 
feelings have very ,little to do with controlling his· 
conduct fQr the right, while his sober judgment 
has a great deal to do with it. One who goes by 
his feelings does right or wrong according as 
he feels, but one who is controlled by reflection 
and judgment' does right no matter how he feels. 
So while it is c,ommon for, us to Bay that re~ 
pentance- is feeling sorry for one's sins, (and it, 
is trnethat no, dne repents without 'sorJ,"ow . for 
his sins )Lthe" Bible uses & word for repentance 
whichmake.s it me&~ U changing. one's :mind;" 

, and the ~ible way of thinking is better ,than 
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our waYi. For just think. Bave you not often 
seen peopl~ who have felt truly and very sorry 
for their sins and still have gone on doing the 
same thing after the feeling of sorrow' has 
grown to be a little less keen? But, one' who 
changes his mind about the direction of his life 
will change the di rection of his life. ' There is 
no such thing as changing one's :mind about 
life and yet being of the same ~ind, and going 
on in the same life. There is such a thing 
as saying one has changed his mind about 
life and yet being of the same mind, but there 
is no such thing as changing one's mind about 
sin and not changing one's life 'too. Feeling 
sorry for sin, when it is very sharp and keen 
makes people promise a great deal in the way of 
change, but very, very many times they do not 
keep their promises, and they never keep their 
promises unless their sorrow is kept company 
by a change of mind that changes the life. 

-WE may be very sure that changing one's 
mind about sin so that sin is given up is all the 
repentance the Bible knows anything about or 
teaches us anything about. Feeling sorrow for 

j Terms: 
'l $2 00 in Advance. 

ishment we think we must some day meet, but 
it means taking the question of life, its direc
tion and destiny, into thoughtful consideration 
either with feeling or without, and, after the re
flection that becomes a sober person~ dealing 

. with this most serious question,-that of 'life .• 
'It is changing one's mind about the old and 
wrong way and' having a new mind which is the 
beginning of a new 'life. Repentance is full of 
hope. It sees God's offers of opportunity and 
accepts them. It is the starting-point from, 
which our whole conscious lives are determined 
by the will and the kingdom of God. Though 
the call to repent may seem like a warning it 
also contains a blessed promjse, and opens the 
door 6£ hope. The best .thing that can come to 
anyone of us where life direction is wrong is 
the message of God's Spirit calling us to change 
our minds that we no longer think the old 
things about sin, but think Dew and better 
things and walk in the new way. 

W. O. TITSWORTH. 
SISCO, Fla. 

sin sometimed goes so far as to make men take -WE meet once in a while a man whose coun
their own lives from remorse; but remorse and tenance is so marked with honesty and gentle
repentance are,as different as darkness and light; ness that his very presence is an inspiration. ' 
while remorse frequent.ly destroys men and Such a man is our brother Gerard Velthuysen, 
makes them give up all hope, repentance always who is now spending a few weeks in America. 
saves them and makes them hopeful. Remorse The strength of his features and the size of his 
makf3s a man feel that all is lost and there is no sturdy, Saxon frame, makes him a conspicuous 
use trying any more, but repentance never figure. The storyof his life is intensely inter
makes him feel that way; it rather helps him esting and may be new to many of the RECORD
see the new opportunity of life, and helps him ER readers. Bis father was an influential busi
determine that, instead of abusing this new op- ness man, being the leading confectioner of 
portunity and 'refusing it, he will accept it and Haarlem. His shop was celebrated for the 
use it for a new start in life. Remorse is turn- H aa'rlemer H allefJes, certain peculiar cakes, 
ing.one's eyes towards the dark things one has the secret of whose preparation was in his pos
done in his life, while repentance is turning session alone. Our baker prospered and looked 
one's back on the dark things one has done, and forward with anticipation to the time whf\n he 
his eyes towards the light of a better day arid a ,could turn over his ,growing business into the 
new life. hands of his promising son Gerard. But by far 
, -WHEN the Father in heaven sent men to ,the best day for the sale of the cakes was Sun

teach repentance he sent them to proclaim that day, when the crowds from the country and 
he offers men new opportunities of life. He neighboring villages flocked to' Baarlem. The 
gives us these opportunities as constantly as he' father was an elder in the established church, 
,gives us the sunslHne, and as freely as he gives but, like most of his neighbo'rs,' had too much 
us the air. Every day gives us a chance for a Dutch thrift to allow small religious scruples 

: new life, and if you change your mind about to stand in the way of 'business. Besides, what 
life, and have a new and better mind about could you expect'of the elders when many of the 
it, your life will take a new direction and ,priests were unbelievers, preaching for the 
be a new life.' We have two examples in money? Gerard astonished his father one day 
the Bible that are worth thinking about. by declaring his conviction that the shop should 
Judas and Peter both felt very bad about be closed on Sunday .. The father frankly, ex
what they did in proving traitors to Jesus. pressed his opinion that the son was a fool; but 
One felt so bad that he dest_royed his own life~ when the business finally came into Gerard's 
His feeling was remorse. The other went away hands he was true to his convictions' although 
by himself and wept bitterly, hut in that weep- it cost him much trade. When his first child 
ing there was also the thor.ough changeof mind' was born the question of infant baptism con
that Inade the same 'man a man()f, pourage ever 'fron'ted him, g,nd his study of the' Bible made 
after. HiB feelitig W8S repentance. With his him the first ~apti.t in ~H8arlem. He, bY-8nd
new mind he turned his back forever on' his old by, organized a church of which he was chosen 
life, and his face toward the path of a true and the pastor, and, as the preaching made more 
brave disciple of Jesus, in which he walked to and' more demands upOn his time he decided to 
the day o'f his death. . give up his business and devote all his "time to 

-REPENTANOE does not alone-mean g~tting theLord's work. ' 
frightened at 'Yhat we have~~neor at the pu~_~ -.THE,N came the tract from Elder Wardner, 
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in Scotland, calling his attention to the Sev- engin~s are already in pos,ition and wor~~ng m
enth-day· Sabbath. He went to the Bible again riously,the re'.1· sparks. pou:ring· fromthe~r 
and found that the observance 'of. the day for smoke-stacks in blast~. '. The·hose.pipe.s, 'like 
which he had sacrificed so much was not enjoined . gr~at. anacondas, are trailed along t~e drenched 
there in the remotest way. . There was only o·ne streets. The firemen are directing streams of 
Sabbath i~ the Bible. There ,was only on8 thing w~ter on the blaze ftom t'he street, some entered 
for him to· do, and he did it .. His brethren were t~e'building through the . wind9ws, and some 
grieved a~d endeavored to dissuade him~; but, areo:t;l the roof. ,There is a great din of puffing 
one by one, many of thein went witfl,him', and and roaringaud shouting, broken at,times by 
phe first Seventh-day Baptist Or UFch in Holland the startling, terror-stricken scream~'of a~ engine 
was organized. There are now 72 members of calling for more fuel. It looks like, a hopeless 
our denomin~tion in Holland, and· their in flu- fight,butmore engines are coming. They hast
ence is felt throughout the kingdoDT' ily connect with the hydrants at the street cor-

ners, the hose is uncoiled, and the powerful 
-AT a General Conference several years ago streams of water start. In the surrounding 

a good brother wisely said that Seventh.day blocks there are from one to three engines at 
Baptists, t&king the Bible as the only rule of each corner, and now the flame is not so b~ght, 
faith and practice, ought to be the best Chris- great clouds of sin<?ke and. vapor are pouring 
tians in the world. 'Tlfey should be 'rounded,·, forth,which means that· the vIctory is won. Two 

. symmetrical Christians,· and their Sabbath or three firemen are hurt, but the rest r{;,main 
views ought not to "stand out pn them like a faithfully,at their posts. One of the wal]s falls 
big wart, " but take their proper place along- in and the crowd presses back,in terror. But the 
side of other doctrines. Another brother added flames are dying down. The east half of the 
that" we ought to be covered with warts all . building is saved. The forces of nature are 
over." We have reason to be thankful that our mighty and terrible; but they have yielded to 
Holland brethren and sisters are large-minded the craft and heroism of man. These seem to 
and large-hearted. Their strong blows for tem- promise that Chicago shall not again li8- in 
perance, their "Midnight Mission," whose ashes until the hand of God applies the torch. 
work has since been taken up by a society in-

-Doc'ron HEInUC1\: JOHNSON, who has made corporated by the Royal Government, and in-
troduced into eleven other cities, have made a reputation as a license fighter, is now battling 
them a conspicuous factor in Holland's forward f J1' the Sunday closing of the World's Fair.· 

The writer heard hIm deliver a powerful address movements, and a power for good. However 
their fellow-Christians may regard their Sab- iu the Third Presbyterian church of Chicago. 
bath views, they have the sincerest respect for He brings forward ten reasons for Sunday clos
their character. They know that they are sin- iug, chief among which are: Sunday opening is . 
cere and earnest, and that the name Christian aga.inst our W orId's Fair precedents, and the 

best traditions and customs of our nation. It is is exalted by their holding it. 
a serious thing to act in utter disregard of the 

-THE facility with which divorces are ob· consciencA of 10,000,000 Christians, and bring 
tained in some sections of our country is a na- in that" mongrel thing," the Ellropean Slln~ 
tional disgrflc::!G. Such language is certainly not day. It would be damaging and dem'oralizing to 
too strong when we remember not only on what dump a " Devil's harvest" of 100,000 people in 
flimsy grounds the marriage contract is often. Chicago on Sunday, and set a precedent for all 
annulled, but also that in some cases divorces sorts of entertainments on "the Sabbath." It 
have been obtained by one party without the is unjust to the working men. It is said that 
knowledge of the other. Judge Rucker, in seven States have already passed resolutions fa:" 
Denver,Dolorado, the other day" roasted" the voring Sunday closing. 
class of lawyers who undertake to engineer such -THERE lives a woman (you have all seen 
crooked cases, and gave one of their clients her) who, being of a temperament somewhat 
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, 
While we bless the energetic. odgi~ators of' 

thjs movement, we c~nnot but1ament th'e public 
indifference and laziness which all6wed"the city 
hou'8eh~)d t9get info ~Uch'a,s!ate, "of. fiith. . .. 
. -,. IN tpe Ohicago"S1i7iiday' Pr~s·s ~f March 
20th, appears a solid four column article by our 
Bro. Rev. Niles Kinn,e, of Barry, Ill. In it he 
relates in an interesting, straight-forward way 
his' experience in changing from the oQservance 
of Sunday to the Sabbath,/ and B.ets. forth in 
telling m&nner his reasons for the change. He 
quotes from 'an authoritative Baptist church 
directory the passages of Scripture brought for- . 
ward to prove t'he sacredness of Sunday and 
allows them, with a little help on his part, to 
give testimony as to the loose hit-or-miss meth
ods by which Sunday has been bolstered up. 
Hesullis up at the- close thus: "From the 
standing point of the Bible, genuine 'history, 
and the bar of sound, unperverted reason, I 
m.aintain that what ~s known as 'The Christian 
Sabbath' is not adiviue but a human' institu
tion, both as regards the event it is designed 
t6-coni'roemorate and also the day of its observ
ance." . The, Press prefaces t4e article with 
the following head lines: ',' The Sabbath Day 
-,-According to Holy Writ it is the Seventh 
Day.-Heathens made Sunday. How the Rev. 
Niles I{inne, a stalwart Baptist, Found What 
he Declares Is the True Sabbath.-It was not 
Changed by Divine Authority.-Experitmces of 
a Minister of Forty Years' Standing." 

L. C. RANDOLPH. 
M01WAN PARK, Ill. ,. 

OUR LAND AND OUR DAY. 

Y AST AREA AND RESOURCES. 

BY 'l'HE I~EV. A. E. MAIN. 

The conclusion was once reached that popu
lation was never likely to be very dense west of 
N ewton, a suburb of Boston; the founders of 
Lynn, ·Mass., doubted whether the country was 
good for anything beyond ten or fifteen miles 
west, the extent of their explorations; the resi
dents of Newport wondered why people would· 
move out into the wilderness of Westerly and 
Hopkinton; the State of New York has scarcely 
yet ceased to be "out West," to many Rhode 
Islanders; and fertile prairies beyond tht3 Mis
souri RiveT were the Great American Desert, in 
our school geographies, not long ago. . 

a chance to meditate on his sins· behind prison easy-going and disinclined. to exertion, allows 
bars. It seems that )Vm. B. Merrill obtained her ho:usehold to live in dust and confusion 
a divorce in the Arapahoe County Court with eleven months of the . year. But at certain 
the assistance of 'a member of this "tribe of periods when she has lost some valuable article, 
'hyenas," as some one has appropriately narnel or when the hornets have built a nest in the 
them. The proceedings were kept 8S secret as corner of the room and stung the baby or when 
possible, and the divorced wife knew nothing· she is expecting important visitors, she is 
about them until her husband married another seized with a spasmodic resolution to reform. 
woman. She then began proceedings against She sweeps down the cobwebs, dusts the fUl'ui
him. Merrill was found guilty of perju,r.y in tur~, puts things in strict oruer, dumps the dust 
securing his divorce, and Judge Rucker sen- into the back yard and then within two weeks 

How hard it is to realize that our country 
would make 18 States as la:rge as Spain; or 31 
as large as Italy; or 60 as large as England and 
Wales. The area of the United States is more 
than three times 8S much as that of Great Brit.; 
ain and Ireland,· France, Germany, Austria, 
Ita.ly,Spain, Portugal, Switzerland, Denmark, 
Holland, Belgium, and Greece. Here is room 
for the greatest continuous empire ~ver estab
lished by man. 

ienced him to fourteen years' imprisonment, the slips back again into the old way. ., 
full extent of the law.· Weare glad to note 

. Our worthy matron, Chicago, is just now en
that the courts and. bar associations of Colorado gaged in· the very praiseworthy act of . cleaning 
are uniting to break up the fraudulent divorce house. Representatives of a number of the 
practice. daily papers h~ve presented to States Attorney 

-CLANG! clang! ,clang! The pedestrians rush Longenecker statements, documents and aill. 
to the curb stones as a fire engine and two fire davits which· make it very clear that at least 
wagons, rlrawn by magnificent, broad-ba<?ked a score of the alderman in the city council have 
horses at full gallop, come flying down the been receiving bribes. Several ordinances giv
street. The hair of the drivers is flyi_ng in the ing valu9.ble franchises have passed ~he council 
wind, and the stern faces of the "fire laddies" with such celerity and ,smoothness as is at~ained 

, are set straight ahead undel';{leath their broad. only when the track is "greased.". Mr. Long •. 
rimmed helmets .. Th~, .sAg~~ stirs the. blood. enecker's assistant says that over $500,000 has 
T'he· small boys rush down' the street after the· been paid· to .the aldermen to secure the pas
wagoLS .. Their example is : contagious. Let' us sage of three ordinances~ Seven" boodlers ". 
go to' see the fire. The entire west end of a already see Joliet looming up before them and 
great seven story building is all ablaze, and the probably several others will also be requested 
wind is blowing,strongly toward the east. The to chang~ their checked ga~b.. for striped rai
buildingm nst certainly be doomed. Several ment. 

Our lakes are said to contain nearly one-half 
0'£ all the fresh water on the· globe. The total 
length of rivers is forty or fifty thoussndmiles . 
On the east is the far-extendiJ?g AtlantIc sea
broad; on the west the Pacific; and on ~he south 
the great Gulf. 

The total area of the United States, not in
cluding Alaska, is 2,970,000, square miles. 
About one-half· of this,. or 15,000,000, square 
miles, is' tillable. Ohina proper,with,a total area. 
of less than this half, hss a popuistiolllnore 
than six times ours. 

The area of the United States, ; excluding 
Alaska, is equal to that of Great Britain' and 
Ireland, Norway, Sweden, D~nmark,GermanYt 
Austria, Holland, Belgium, France, Spain, Por
tugal, Switzerland, . Italy,· Gree?e,:· Tu~key in 
Europe; Palestine;·J apan and Ohina proper. 
But the population of ihesecountries is. 650,-
000 OOO~ or ten times our own. . . '. . 

'~ 
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. Onr foodcl'~ps for 1880 were produced on one-household of the world, because our service will sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty." 
'ninth of our arable land; and it is estimated by be thelllost and ablest. . 2 Cor. 6: 14-18. See also Isa. 52: II. And yet 
. good authority that we have enough tillable' B~hold, then, our nationa.l resources, 80 vast in the face of all this solemn admonition,. and 
land to feed I)OO~;OOO,OOO people, or two-thirds8,nd . varied! In inheritance of the fruits of many more like it, a commi'ttee ofi»:-eminent 

. of the world's entire population. cen~uries of material and moral progress; a representatives olthe religion pf Jesus Christ 
The proq.uct of precious ·metals from 1870 to wide-extending·country, rich in· the variety of . are to sit in council with representatives. of the 

IS80, amounted to near~y $750,000,000; and. dur- climate and 'products, in ,its lakes, rivers and very same classes of peopl~ 'from whose assem- , , 
iug the, next nine'years to 'over $735,000~000. sea-coast;a.ridin the facilities for travel ~nd in- blies God 'calls his people to dome out and. be . ,: 
One-half of the world's supply of gold 'and sil- tercourse; the immense product of soiI,-'-mines sep~rate., The very sa~e. sins that Jehovah -
vet is produced. in this country.· Iron ore is and manufactures; the fertile· brains and. skill- abhorred and denounced in thund~r tones are 
mined in oyer twenty st;ates, and we could fur- fulhands of a free· and intelligent people ; and countenanced by many of these religions, and 

, nish all the world may need. The deep 'ElJg~ our golden opportunities, reaching, round the' practiced by the classes who are invited to'sit in 
lish coal-pits a.re growing deeper;· while' we world, and t0uching every, land and nation! council with the ;servants of Jesus .. Christ" to 
hav8 enough coal near the surface to last for 'Vhat u magnificent offering to lay at the feet promote and deepen the spirit of true brother
centuries .. The production of iron are, copper, of the ~(ing of kings, cOllsecratingit to the hood among the religions of th.e world." 
and coal in 1880 exceeded that in 1870 by glory or God and the work of redeeming and Is .'it any wonder that the gospel of Jesus 
seventy-five per cent; and the amount of petro- ele\;at.ing our fellowmen. Christ fails to have its desired' effects now-a-

,. leum increased twenty fold. In 1880 our min- --------------, days? Is it any wonder that God withholds 
ing industries were greater than those of a.ll . WHATNEXI? his blesl:ii!;!g from the labors of such ·men, and 
Continental Europe', Asia, Africa, South Amerl,- BY 'l'HE: REV. A. II1CI..EARN. that they have to, resort to such methods." to 
cia, Mexico and the British Colonie~; an~w.ore A congress of religions! Is it not among the indicate ,the impregnable foundations of the-
than twice asmu,ch as Great Britain's. Thus, possibilities that in the near future a mission ism."· What is to be said about the "impre~na
while thoua-ands of square miles of wonderful will be inaugurated by pur progressive doctors: ble foundation" of the religion of Jesus Christ? . 
mineral wealth are yet undevelpped, we stand to liberate the fallen angels, and invite a delega- Jesus says: "Without me yecan do nothing.'; 
at the head of the nations. ¥' tion ·of the angelic hosts to· sit in composite But these men think differently. They are 

England must go 3,000 miles or more for her council of the church militant and those rebel- going to impress the world with the idea of 
cotton. We have a superabundance of coal, an lious angels, to compare notes, and to arrange a "the impregnable foundation of theism," the 
essential factor in the production of power; and common basis on which all of these classes can d,eclaration of the to-I'd Jesus Christ to the con
an immense supply of .raw materials of cotton, co-operate in harmonious efforts for the com- trary, notwithstanding. 
wool, woods, hides, metals, for nearly every mon good? In fact, is it too much to expect of The" promotion and deepening of the spirit 
kind of manufacture, right at hand. American these great reformers that they will even at- of true brotherhood among the religions of the 
laborers surpass all others in skill, intelligence tempt a compromise between his Satanic Maj- world," necessarily recognizes and countenances 
and inventiveness. At the International Elec- esty and the Lord Jesus Christ himself? Now, what these various religions embrace. For it 
trical Exposition in Paris, a few years ago, the let no one curl the Ii p of contempt just yet. is evident to the mo'st sl;perficial observer that 
five gold medals for greatest inventions or dis- Wait till a few 'things are considered. Do not the design of this congress is not to advance the 
coveries all came to this ·country. And foreign be in too much haste to cry Bigot! Narrow- good-will and the fellowship of a common ku
writers acknowledge American superiority in minded! Behind the age! Old fogy! :b-'ossil! rnan brotherhood only, but ~lso the" true broth
machinery, tools, and attention to details in Etc. erhood" among the rel1:[Jions of the world." It 
mechanical appliances. American labor can 1. 'Vhat is the char~cter of thIS congress? is to be purely and absolutely a religious con
and ought to be the best'paid, in the world; for, Let Dr. John S. Barrows answer: Brahmans, gress with religion left 9ut-a fellowshiping 
with right and wise legislation, America ought Buddhists, Confucianists, Parsees, Mohamme- of each other as co-religionists with the design 
to stand at the front in the markets of .the dans," Jews and other faiths." How many ot.h- of" promoting and deepening the spirit of true 
world. ers, and who? Where shall we draw the line? brotherhood among these religions, the Chris-

From 1870 to 1880 the manufactures o,f 2. ·What is the object of this congress? :Mi.· tian religion included." Think of Dr. Barrows 
France increased $222,640,000;. Germany, $416- Barrows shall answer this also. Among other and his reverend compeers sittinL in a· reHg'iou8 
240,000; Great· Britaip, $561,440~000; and the things he says: "To promote and deepen the congress with priests of Brabmanism,Buddhism, 
United States, $997,040,000. In 1880 our agri- spirit of true brotherhood among the religions Mohammedanism, Parseeism, and the represent
cultural products were $2,541,000,000; our man- of the world, through friendly conference and atives of all the abominations of the earth! 
ufactures, $.4,297,000,000; and we won the first mutual good understanding, while not seeking Brethren of the Seventh-day Baptist denomi
rank as a prQducingpeople. to foster the spirit of indIfferentism, and not nation, do not allow yourselves to be led into 

South America, Asia, _Africa, are waking to striving to achieye any formal and outside such an ungodly entanglement. Do not dis
new life, under the influences of. advancjng unity."', If this is not a glaring contradiction honor the religion of our blessed Lord by low
Christian civilization; . and wit? a higher" life in fact as well as in terms I know not where to ering it to such an ignominious level. Do· not 
come more·and higher wants .. Five hundi'ed lpok forit.· ", To.protrmte an~ deepen the spirit be led by men who seek other methods to save 
American plows went to the native Christians of true bl'otlwrlzood among t~e 'I'elig'ions of the a lost world than those established by him ,w ho 
of Natal South Africa, in a single year. Iron world," and at the sa.me time not "seeking to says," I am the way, the truth, and the life." 
manufa~tures and cotton goods, to . the amount foster the spirit of indifferentism!" "My soul, RooKvn"LE,R.1. 

of many millions of dollars, are among the new· corne not into their council; to their assembly --------' 
demands of India, whose foreign trade has be. not my' honor uni.ted." Think of the Lord SAYING UNPLEASANT THINGS. 
nearly ·quadrupled in thirty years. Jesus Christ SItting in council with Buddha, There ~s a c:erta:in cla~s of people who ~ake 

Two-thirds ' ~f ,the world's inhabitants, a Brahma,an:d ·8011 the other representatives of gTrheat satl1lsfatcht!on In SI~YI'~tg u~pleaska~t thtlnhg~· 
. .. . . . . f ., f· h· f " t·· ey ca IS pecu 1arl y, spea Ing elr 
thousand'mllhons, . two-hundred mlll~oms o. false relIgI~ns ~r t e. ~urpose 0 promo lng, minds," 01' "plain-speaking." Sometimes they 
whom are in barbarism, are yet to be lIfted up. and deepeulngthe· SPIrIt of true brotherhood: dignify it by the name of "telling the truth." 
to Christian civiHzatio'n; and with their eleva- "among the religions of the world!" 'If this As if truths must be unpleasant in order to be 
tion will com~ . inultiplyinO' wants, many of would be uspectaCIe shocking to the moral sens-· true! ~re there no lovely~' c~arming, gracious 
which we can· supply I:) . ibilitiesof Ohristendom,what right and by what trut4Stin the I wOd~ll~? tAlndt Illftthhere are, k~hy , . ' . . . .. f canno peop e lIgen y e ese, rna Ing 

. Matthew, Arnold . ssys,America holds the aut~orlty haye~he professed r~prese~tat~ve8 0 others happier. for the t~lling, rather than 
future.· Amid the world's thronging millions, ChrI,st to come Into such a relatIonshIp WIth the hasten to proclaIm. ~ll the dlsagreable ones they 
we can plant'the gospel and many a Christia~fa18eriv~ls and deadly en~mies?f the Sa~iour can discover? '. . . ' ,. 
. t"t t·· c W dth th fu1 of mankInd? "What fellowshIp hath rIght- The sum of human misery IS always so much 
~nl3 I u Ion .. ' e. can. sen em. e use. . '. . . greater than the sum of human happiness that 
fruits of our ;agricultural,. mining and manufaG- eous~ess WIth ~nrIgh~eonsness? and what com- it would appear the. plainest duty to add to the 
turing industries. But let us keep back the mUJJ10n hath lIght WIth dar~ne88? and ~hat latter all we can, and do what li~s in our power 
deBt~ucti~e . product~ : of " corrupting fungus c~n(}ord hath C?rist wit.h B~~l~I?· or what part to dimin!sh t~e f?rmer: Trifles make up this 
g~owths'thathave fas~eDed up,on onr' civiliza- hath he that belIeveth WIth· an Infidel? .and. wha~ amount, and In t!I!ies he the best and most .fre-

t
. .' h· . fid rt d' u ·ity. agreement.hath the temple of God. WIth Idolf3 ~ ql1:ent opportunItIes. It .may ,seem a. httle 
IQ~, . sucas ,. r,um, In. elY an Imp I., .. . . '. .. thIng to tell another what IS out of place In her 

Then may we seethe ,fulfillment Qfthe wor~s .. . Wherefo~e c?me out .from among them appea.rance or· possession~; but if the informa-
of Mr. Glad$'tone:, when he said that the· United and be ye s~p8.r~te,salth the ~ord,a~d touch not tion is unnecessary and makes her unhappy, it 

"States ,would probably become what· Great. the unclean thIng) and I wIll receIve, you, and is clearly an unkind and: unfriendly action.
Britian is now, the head-servant in the great' will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my Harper's Bazar. 

. " 
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, - THE HEART BOWED DOWN. 
. tT I . 

This life is but an empty dream to many of mankind,. 
For while some gaily ride before, the others trudge 00-

.. hind; , 
Some all the sweets of life enjoy, fJ,nd others only sorrow; 
Some all their troubles loan:away, whlle others only 

borrow. 

" .' 
gether with the royalty .of the sea upOn the TO THE UNMARRIED, 
coasts within the limits aforesaid, and all minesW ou.ld it not be weil ,for the young· -, or . .un ... ' 
royal, as ~el~discovered as not discQvered of 

Id sI'1 e' , 'd . t married of our. people, to consi,derw. ell, before go, v, r, gems, an preCIOUS sones, . . . 
and that the 8.aid lands. be. henceforth reckoned they rush into married relation, whether t.heir 
and" reputed as one of our plantations or colo- choice will meet with the appoval of the divine 
nies in America caUe.d,--Itnpert's Land." .For Master?, In many cases we have known them 
this' gift of an empire the corporation was to pay to leave God's, holy Sabbath, and I thus . fail to 

II. yea;rly to the King, his heirs and successors, 
Some hearts must needs be broken that others may re- two' elks and, two black beavers whenever and ,keep it as commanded, and becpmea tra~gress
, 'joice, " . . i -', as often a8 he, his heirs, or his successors "shall or of the law, from the fact that they hsve chos
Some lives 'must be made desolate to please another's happen to enter into the said countries." The en com,· panionswho do not regard it. ThI·s l'S a· 

choice; , - . - d h' f 
But grieve not thou, 0 weary soul, the daylight wanes 'compa.ny was empowere to man SIpS 0 war, to question that should be wen'considered by those 

apace, create an armed force for security and defence, ' , 
And when morn breaks another soul grieves in thy va- to mak~ peace or war with any people that were who ~ontemplateentering the marriage state; 

cant place. not Christians, and to seize any British or other eacli should ask himself the question, Call I afford 
subject who traded in their territory. The to give up my hope of heaven and become a vi
King named his cousin, Prince Rupert, Duke ol8.ter of God's holy law for the sake of ' ha-rlng 

III. 
Then cheer thee up, 0 sorrowing heart, 'tis bu.t a tran-

sient sphere, . _ 
And lovers come and lovers go, and leave no footprints 

here·- ' . . 
And as the wheel of fate turns rounc;1, some ride above 

its tire, . ' . 
While others, prostrate, lie beneath, crushed in the mud 

and mire. ..'~. . . 

of Cumberland, to be-first governor, and it was .. h 'n db 
in his honor that the new territory got its name a. compan~on w O.WI .stan y me. thr?ugh th~s 
_of Rupert's land. . hfe? ThIS ~uestIon, If properly conSIdered, IS 

In the company were 'the Duke of Albemarle,. easy to deCIde. -~We fear that many of our 

IV. 

Earl Craven, lords }Arlington and Ashley, and young people rush into marriage relation with
several-knights,and ba~onets, Sir.PhilipCar- out considering that their choice is going to in .. ' 

-- __ ter~t among them. There were. also, five ~s- terfere with their religious life nd th k 
qUIres, or gentlemen~ and John Portman, "CIt.:. .. ",' ..' a us ma e 

And~ho can tell? perhaps to-day, thou shalt exalted izen and goldsmith." They adopted thewitty,}~sfldInlsta.~e. '; We beh?,v~~~~.to be, ,the duty of 
And ~hirl again in pleasure's ohall, with careless step sentence, "pro pelle cutem" (a skin for'aBkil1);:a~1'paren~~.tpiJ~,~ch the~r chIldren ,the"great " 

and free; . - . aB.-their motto, and established as their coat of danger,of pursuirig such'a.conrset"and thus im-.~~ l"'· 
For those wh() laugh, the world laughs too, but not for arms a fox sejant as the crest, and a shield show- press upon their young minds the supreme im- , 
So g~h~:~:fo~:~r~~h smiling face to greet the coming ing four beavers in the quarters, and the cross portance of their being loyal to God and his 

morrow. 
HARRY C. RUNYON. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

THE STORY OF THE HUDSON BAY COMPANY. 

of St. George, the whole upheld by two stags. law.· R. G.'DAVIS. 
The" adventurers" quickly established forts MILETUS,W. Va. 

on the shores of B udson Bay, and began trad
ing with the Indians with such success that it 
was rumored they made from twenty-five to fifty HUNGER FOR THE BIBLE IN AFRICA. 

per cent profit every year. But they exhibited' The people of Uganda are very eager to get 
The Hudson Bay Company's agents were not all of that timidity which capital is ever said to hold of the Bible. Only Matthew's Gospel has 

the first. hunters and fur-traders in British possess. They were nothing like as enterpris- been translated into their own tongue, but the 
ing as the Erench couriers dubois. In a whole New Testament is issued in Swaliili 

America, ancient as was their foundation. The hundred years they were no deeper in the dialect, which is understood by some of, the 
French, from the Canadss, preceded them no country than at first, excepting as they extended people. Every day three hundred people as
one knows how many years, though it is said their little system of forts or "factories" up semble in one of the churches to hear a passage 
that it was as early as 1627 that Louis XIII. and down on either side of Hudson and James of the Bible translated from- the Swahili into 
chartered a company of the same sort and for ba.ys. In view of -their profits, perhaps this lack their own language, the Luganda, ,as it is called. 

of enterprise is not to be wondered at. On the The most enthusiastic eagerness is expressed to 
the same aims as the English company. What other hand, their charter was given as a. reward get the books. One man offers a cow and a calf 
ever came of that corporation I do not know, for the efforts they had made, and were to make, for a Gospel of Matthew. The missionary has 
but by the time the Englishmen established to find" the north-west passage to the southern on deposit ten thousand shells (the native coin) 
-themselves on Hudson Bay, individual French- seas," and in this quest they made less of 8. trial paid, for books yet to come up from the coast. 
men and half-bre~Js had penetrated the country than in the getting of furs; how much less we When the last lot for sale came up, some of the 
still farther west. They were of hardy, ad- shall see. But the company had no lack of brave people wept when they heard that all had been 
,_ enturous stock, and they loved the free roving and hardy followers. At first the officers and sold before they had heard of their arrival. One 
lite of the trapper and hunter. Fitted out by men at the factories were nearly all from the woman,so writes the missionary, Mr. Walker, 
the merchants of Canada, they would pursue Orkney IsI&nds, and those islands remained when Bhe managed to ~et a copy of t~.!3 Gospel 
the waterwa.ys which there cut up the wilder- until recent times the recruiting source for this of Matthew, ran off, sayIng that she must go and 
ness in every direction, their canoes laden with service. This was because the Orkney men tell her friends, or "else the joy would kill her." 
goods to tempt the savages, and their guns or were inured to a rigorous climate, and to a diet When the last package came, containing one 
traps forming part of their burden. They largely composed of fish. They were subject to hundred copies of the gospel, the missionaries 
would be gone the greater part of a year, and less of a change in the company's service than concluded not to sell any, but to lend them on 
always returlled with a store of furs to be con- must have been endured by men from almost any security for a short time. This is a wonderful 
vened into money, which was, in turn, dissipa- part of England. . . illustration of the power of the Bible to win its 
tt:"d in the cities with devil-may-care jollity. The attitude of the company toward discov- way to the hearts of a people just out of savage- , 
1ht'st-' wt-re the couriers du bois, and theirs ery suggests a dogberry at its head, bidding his ry, and it indicates that their grasp on Chris

wa.s the stock from which came the voyo,gmtrs servants to " comprehend" the north-west pas- tianity is, in spite of persecutions, yes, perhaps 
of the next era., and the half-breeds, who joined sage, but should they fail, to thank God they even by reason of these persecutions, ve'ry firm . 

. the service of the rival fur companies, and who were rid of a villain. In trutb, they were trad- The last mission'aries to arrive in Uganda, after 
by-the-wa.y, redddned the : history of the North- ers pure and simple, and were making great a few months' close observation,write home that 
west terrItories with t-he little bloodshed that profits with little trouble and expense. th~ Christianity of the people of Uganda is 

. Th b ht f E I d b t £4 000 " VItal, deep, and of the heart. "-Examiner. mars It. ey roug rom ng an a ou , 
, Cnarlps Ir., of Engla.nd, was made to believe worth of powder, shot, guns, fire-steels, flints, 

that wonders in the way of discovery and trade gun-worms,powder-horns, ,pistols,' hatchets, INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION FOR GIRLs.-In this 
would result from a grant of the Hudson Bay sword blades, awl blades, ice-chisels, files, ket- age,when every woman can find some occupa
territory to certain friends and pet.itioners. An tIes, fish-hooks, net lines, burning-glasses, look- tion suited to her gifts, parents are inexcuBaole 
expc'rimental voyage was ma.de WIth good re- ing-glasses" tobacco,' brandy, goggles, gloves, if they do not have their daughters taught some 
suits In 1668, and in 1672 the King granted the hats, lace, needles, thread, thimbles, breeches, ,art which might, if need should require, yield 
charter to what he styled- "the Governor and vermillion, worsted sashes, blankets, flannels, _them a l~veli~ood. An exchang~ s,ays : "The 
Company of Adventures of England trading red feathers, buttons, beads, and" shirts, shoes~ poorest gIrlS Itt the world are those not taught 
into Hudson's Bay, one body corporate and pol- and stockens." They spent, in keeping up their to work. There ar.e thousands of them. Rich 
itique, in deed and in name, really and full for- posts and ships, about £15,000, and ip retumparent's 'ha.ve p~tted them, and they have been 
ever, for Ys, our heirs, and successors." It they brought to England castorum, whale' fins, taught to despise labor and depend upon others 
was indeed a royal and a wholesale charter, for whale-oil, deer-horns, goose-quills, bed-feathers, for a living, and are perfectly helpless. The 
'the King declared, "We ha.ve given, granted, and skins -in all of a value of about £26,000 most forlorn women belong to this class. It is 
and confirmed unto said Governor and Com- per annum. I have taken the average fo~ sev';' the duty of parents to protect their daughters 
patty sole trade and commerce of those seas, eral years in that period of the company's ,,,his- from this deplorable condition. They do them 
straits, bays, rivers, lakes, creeks, and sounds, in tory, a,nd it is in our money as if they spent a great wrong if they neglect it. 'Every daugh
whatsoever latitude they shall be, tbat lie with- $90,000 and,got back $130,000, and this is their ter should be taught to earn h~r own living. 
in the !Straits Commonly called, Hudson'S, to- own showing under such circumstances as to The rich as well as the. poor require this train
gether :with all the lands, conntries,and terri- make it the 'course of wisdom not to boast of ing. The wheel of fortune rolls swiftly round 
tories upon the coasts and confines of the seas, their profits. They had three· times trebled -the rich are -likely to become poor and the 
etc~, .. . . not already actually possessed by or thei.r stock and otherwise increaSed it, so that poor rich. Skill added to labor is no disadvant
granted to any of our subjects, or possessed by haVlngbeen 10,500 shares at theontset, it :was age to the rich and is indispensable to the poor. 
the subjects of, any other Christian Prince or now 103,950 shares.-From ".A Skin for a Well..;to-do parents must educ_te . theirdaugh

-:-::_ State, with the fishing of all80ris of fish, whales, Skin." by Julian Ralph, in Harper's Magazine ters to work; no reform is more i~perative than· 
sturgeons, and_all other royal fishes, •.. to- for, February. - this."-Ohristian Standard~ -, 
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. $,ABB,ATH l\EFORM . 
preach upon the subject and clear up the mat- ' RATHER UNCERTAIN. 

THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.'S LAST AND HARD
EST PROBLEM. 

ter for them. As time passed on· he did not do 
this; and .one of the brethren reminded him of it. 
But still he did not speak.' At last, having ac-

The Oocident 'quotes-th~ foilowing.· d~ubtless 
as a good argument, from Prof. R. C. Smythe, 
D.D., on the change of the Sabbath: ' 

A child could decide at sight what ought to b~ done 
with rum and slavery., It requires no study to Bee that 
both ougQt to be abolished. T,he problems of polygamy 
. and lotteries and ballot reform are almost 8s'~easy. The 
busiest workman can quickly decide them. But he "can 
not drop his trowel, and, suddenly responding to the call 
for a" speech," mount, a. dry-goods box and propound a 
wise, just and final solution of ' the problems of capital 
and labor, of competition and combination. Those who 
have thought most on the subject, without· the preju
dices of the employee or employer, have not settled the 
question eveu,to their own satisfaction. ~ut the busy 
people themselves. must settle at the ballot-box this 

. question which cries so loudly in strikes, and boycotts, 
and bombs for answer. It will require great intelligence 

. andgr~at conscientiousness, to . answer both ~isely a:p.d 
j u:;tly, giving no undue weight to Capital's money nor 
to Labor's majority. We shall need the Sabbath, if for 
no other reason, to keep up the national stock of intel-

. cepted a call to another church, he moved away; 
leaving his, promise tf) clear up the subject un
fulfi,lled. . The two' brethren then :joined in 'a 
letter to their. late pastor, reminding him that 
he had, so,far, disappointed their expectations 
of light, and stating that- as they no longer had 
the privilege of listening to his discourses .they 
would be glad to have him answer, in writing, 
certain questions on which they desired infor
mation. We take the liberty here to copy 
these questions, to which, as yet, they have re
ceived no .answer. In this manner the truth is 
being forced upon the attention of men. Soon
er or later they must listen to its voice, and in 
the end it will prevail. 

" The view, therefore, which I am constrained to take 
of the change of the Sabbath to the Lord's-day, is that 
the apostlesapprove~.;of, and perhaps instItuted, the 
latter as a day ofsp~Cialreligious observance, but left 
its development into usages and needful auxiliary r@g
ulations, its establishment as a Christian Sab ath in 
social, political, national, and religious life, to the free 
development of Christianity itself, as aworld-8ubduing 
power. C~ristianity, they seem to have believed, would 
'care for its ownday." 

. J 

Truly, it expresses very uncertain conviction.· 
The professor is, by the, exigency of the. case, 
" constrained" to take the view that the apostles 
approved of the First-day Sabbath, and "per
haps" they" instituted " it, leaving all usages 
and regulations to the social, political, and 
national life, etc. " Inasmuch as. the apostles left 
no record of all this, "they seem to have be
lieved " that Christianity would care for its own 
daY'. _But this is as good argument asProfes
sor Smythe or anyone else has. There is, no 
Scripture command or obligation given in the 
New Testament, or in the Word of God, for the 
falsely called" Ohristian Sabbath," and as for 
" Lord's-day," the term belongs to only one day, 
namely, the seventh. See Ex. 20: 10, Mark 2:, 
27, Isa. 58: 13. 

·ligence and conscientiousness and personal independ
'ence,that we may act-aright amid the._ prib~s of wealth 
and the threats of poverty. A republic cannot exist 
without morality, nor morality without religion, rior re
ligion without the Sabbath, nor the Sabbath without 
law. 

From the foregoing we conclude our contem-
porary's idea is that" the nineteenth century's 
'last and hardest problem" is the preservation 
of the Sa.bbath. On this point we will not take 
issue with him~ It is certainly true that the 
national stock of intelligence and conscientious
ness, especially the latter, needs careful nurtur
ing. We also agree that the Sabbath of the Lord 
our God is, perhaps, the best means to this end. 
But when it is suggested that there can be no 
Sabbath without law (evidently 'civil law) we 
take exceptions. In the first place, God, who 
gave the Sabbath to the world, has no need of 
civil law ·to give sanction or authority to his 
commands. In the second place, it is not"possi
ble for a Sabbath made by, or resting on, civil 
la w to give any special training of conscience. 
We have civil laws against murder, theft, un
chastity, etc., and laws designed to promote 
honesty, industry, and pure morality among 
men. How would a civil Sabbath be more ef
fective in making men conscientious than such 
civil laws as these? No. If the consciences of 
men are to be toucnedand trained by the Sab
bath, it must be by placing the Sabbath .upon 
them simply and purely as an ordinance of God. 
Show, by the Scriptures of divine truth, that the 
Sabbath is God's institution for man's ~piritual 
good, and that its faithful observance is a test 
of loyalty to him, then its keeping becomes a 
matter of conscience, and every such observer is 
trained in cons~ientiousness· gene/ally. But 
when men leave the Word of God and appeal to 
the civil law to perpetuate the Sabbath (Sun
day), they practically turn the higher element 
of conscience out of it. The problem of 
this last decade of the· ninteenth century re
specting the Sabbath is, How can Ohristian peo
ple be brought back to. the true Bible Sabbath? 
Its effeci!s on the consciences of men will then 
be plain' enough. • 

Did God, after he finished the work of creation, 
"bless and sanctify" the seventh day of the week? or 
was it simply the seventlipart of time, without refer
once to any particular day of the seven? 

Are we riot commanded to refrain from labor on, that 
day which God once "blessed and sanctified," and 
thereby made holy time? "In it thou shalt do no work." 
Do we obey the command when we work all that day, 
and make it the busiest bf the seven? 

Is there sufficient proof in the Bible that God has 
taken away the blessing he once put upon the seventh 
day. and made that day a common or secular day? If 
so, where? 

Is there any proof in the Bible that God blessed and 
sanctified any other day of the week for a weekly Sab
bath? If so, where? 

Is there any proof that Christ. or his apostles, or the 
Christians in the days of the apostles, refrained from 
labor on the first day of the week, and kept it in place 
of the Seventh-day Sabbath? if so, where? 

Do we not learn from the early Christian Church 
fathers that the Sabbath was kept for hundreds of 
years, and that Sunday was kept as a Christian festival j 
that people we.nt to meeting and after that in pursuit 
of their ordinary business? Do not church historians in
form us so? 

Do we not learn, by the same historians, that after a 
great deal of opposition, they, the church, declared the 
Sabbath' null and4Void, and that the people should re
frain from work on Sunday, and with the help of the 
civil government enacted laws to punish the Sabbath
keepers? If so, are not the Catholws right in claiming 
that the church has changed the Sabbath, and that the 
Protestants; when they left their church, carried it with 
them and grafted it in the new Protestant c,hurches? 
Can it be successfully proved that in this the Catholics 
are wrong? 

SHE READ IT. 

It was my privilege to call on Dr. Barrows, 
chairman of the committee on the" Religious 
Congress" for the World's Columbian Exposi
tion, in behalf of Dr. Main, who is arranging 
for our denomination to be represented in that 
Congress .. Dr. Barrows being. indisposed, his 
cultured wife acted for him. In explaining to 
her who and what our people are, I mentioned" 
our 'University at Alfred Oen,tre, and Dr. Lewis 
of Plalnfield, N. J. She replied immediately: 
" Now I know :who you are. . Is not the Outlook 
published there, and Dr. Lewis the Editor? We 
have taken it for years and I read it·too." While 
other things were said in praise of the Outlook, 
and our people, I couJil but wonder how many 

, THE WORK SPREADING. other cultured people in the homes of the 50,000 
We have just learned of two brethren, mem- clergymen to whom the qutlook has be~n sent, 

bers of a Baptist Ohurch in Western New York could say, "We have taken it for years,.and 
who have recehtlyembraced the Sabbath doe- read it, too." I believe that this plan for the 
trine, though one of them has been ina state of spr~8dof Sabbath truth has proved the broadest 
unrest on the subject, at times, for forty years. and best of any yet adopted, and that the fruits 
Some two years ago these two 'w.enchanced to already apparent .are as but ""a drop in the 
be talking upon the'subject, whe~ they decided bucket" compared with wha~ ~Ju~Jl be seen in 
to refer it to their pastoJ," for light At first he ,the future. IRA. J. ORDWAY. 
seemed to give encouragement that he would OHIOAGd, March 22, 1892. 

Christ's kingdom "is not" of this world." 
John 1.8: 36. He has left no religious obliga
tion or duty for society, or politics, or nations to 
regulate; and just as soon as we look to any or 
all of these objects for instructions or regula
tions concerning moral or religious duty, we 
put that to which we look in the place of Christ. 
We may "think " and "believe" and '~con
clude" in regard to ten thousand things, but 
the reverent Christian will want, for all relig
ious and moral duties, the Word of God. Sup
posing the same arguments were used in respect 
to forgiveness of sin, or salvation through 
Christ, it would be considered the veriest chaff. 
A similar argument on the Sabbath is no better. 
" What is· the ehaff to the wheat? saith the 
Lord."-Signs of the Times. 

HERBERT SPENCER'S VIEWS. 

Herbert Spencer lives in a quiet charming 
way among his books and friends in London. 
He still has "views; " in fact his seventy years 
of life seem to have made these views somewhat 
more pronounced than ever. Possibly the 
effects of advancing age may be seen in his in
clination to take the dark side of things,; He 
has lately expressed his apprehension that so
ciety was going to the dogs. He believes State 
socialism is the alarming danger that now 
threatens mankind. State socialism will be the 
destruction of individual liberty. When' indi
vidual liberty of thought and action goes, all is 
gone that makes life worth living. From State 
socialism mankind will drift into military des
potism. It is the next step. Then will come 
the downfall of nations and pandemonium will 
be let loose. There will be a terrible struggle, 
from which America cannot hope to escape. In 
our republic, as elsewhere, he sees the State ab
sorbing more and more the individual activity 
of man, and "intermeddling in all manner of 
ways in what· should be private enterprise." 
Some day the people . will awake to the fact that 
the State has absorbed the individual utterly. 
It is then that the struggle will begin, the ter
rific struggle of the individual to regain his lost 
rights. Mr. Spencer is the world's champion 
of individual liberty, such liberty as few men, 
even in a republic, have any conception of, and 
at present he thinks he sees that the drift is en
tirely away from the freedom of the individual. 
He says the American believes he is free, but 
that he is not at all so. ' 

THERE is no greater mistake than to suppose 
that Ohristians can impress the world by agree
ing with it. No; it is not conformity that we 
want; it is not being able to beat the world in 
i.ts own' way, but it is to . stand apart and above 
it; and to produce the impression. of a holy and 
separate life-.this on,ly can give. us a true Ohri$-
tian power. . -.- " " 
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FIYE cents apiece were given to twenty-five 
Bible-school scholars; which they inv~F'ted in 
pop corn, g~rden 'seedE', flowers, lemons, etc., 

, ' and, by selling the products they raised '~il6 for' 
home missions. " " ' 

dreds of people ab~ut J es 1.1 S, and 'many receive Following this ca,me t~eaties with Great Britain, 
his tracts, those on th~ Sabba'th' and 'baptism, Russia ahd' Holland. Thus without the firing 
anq. many, furnish,.ed by the London Religious Qf cannon or the shedding of blood the doors 
,Tract Society. During the -quarter he, m~de 83, 10 f Japan were opened to commerce ~nd to the 
visits, and conducted 46 I!leetipgs. Three per- gospel. ' ' 
sons have embraced .the. Sabbath, two young Since then J ap~n has experienced most re-" 
women and ~ne young man.' -The, means of ~~rkable progress, intellectually, socially, po
the young man's conversion was a Dutch htlCally, and religiously. , Great changes are seeD. 
translation by brother'Velthuysen 'of one of in the governlll~nt, with its cabinet and assem-

THE reports of a m, issionary ot POI'nt Borro' w, D W d 't t Q ... r. ar ner 8 rac s. bly, in schools, in the daily life and customs of ' 
Alaska, as to the sale of rum to natives and the, ----------

I 
' --------- ,the people, in trade, in the army" navy' and 

crne treatment of native women and girls, by JAPAN. fi h' nance, in manufacturing and' farIi:ting, in 
w Ite men, illustrate almost beyond belief the In the middle f th . t th t fIt I f 'l't' d .' ~ , ',' rapacity and brutality of bad men. . 0 e SIX een cen ury, 0 - POB a aCI I les an proJeQte"Jines of railway 

THE young people of the Presbyterian Church 
in Newark, N. J., are Q,oinga grand work in the 
way of keeping men and ~oy~ from saloons, by 

'means of a reading room open evei'Y night, and 
religious servic9son Sunday evenings. 

---_ .. _---,----' ---

THE head man of a Chinese town says that 
his children are made better than other ehil~ 
dren by attending Christian schools, and wants 
a missionarv anu wife to come and teach the 
people, promising them safety and a house to 
live in. 

The Church at Home and Abroad says that 
New England never saw such a period of 
growth and material prosperity as it is now en
joying. But this' material prosperity, and the 
the large numbers of foreigners that are set
tling on Eastern farms and in Eastern towns and 
cities, unite in calling for a great increase of 
Christianizing and Americani:dng influences. 
Of course the West 1s growing in prosperity and 
power; but Eastern eities, like New York and 
Chicago, and others less great, will long be 
leading centers of moral, intellectual, and polit
ical power. And therefore, home mission work 
i'3 neeued In the East as well as in the West. 

A COl\DlI'l'TEE of 'Vestern young people have 
sent out a most earnest and excellent appeal to 
the young people of the North-west to attend 
their ne~t Assoeiatlon; and to aU the young 
people of the denomination to go to the Confer
ence. We heartily second the appeal. Mr. 
Ordway, of Chicago, is asking for funds, to be 
sent to the missionary treasury, to be used in 
sending out the Morgan Park Seventh-day 
Baptist students, to do evangelistic and Sa.b
bath-reform work during the summer va.cation. 
This is a grand movement, worthy of our inter
est, prayers and money. One of' our young 
brethren has written a strong appea.l Oil beha.lf 
of foreign missiolls, that every other young per
son ought to rea.d. It is the plain truth, plainly 
and forcibly stated. And, now; dear brethren 
and sisters that are not young, we want you to 
go to the Associations and to the Conference, 
too; we want your sympathy and prayers for our 
young men and women; and we want you to 

,help send them out into the glori,ous harvest 
field. 

lowing Portugese merchants, Francis Xavier and telegraph, in the giving away of caste, in 
visited the Sunrise l{.ingdom. Converts to the the adoption of Roman- -letters arid the Christ
Church of Rome were rep01,·ted in large numbers, ian Ca!endar, in new coinage and a naw tax 
including' nobles and princes. In 1582,an system, and in ma:ny kindred signs of advance
embassy, with letters and presents, was sent -to mente Publications multiply; newspapers' in
the Pope, in token of allegiance. In two years, crease, in twenty-five years,from ,none to more 
after the embassy's return, 12,000 nlore converts than 2,000; the number of pupils increase 200-
were baptized. Mis~ionaries' and merchants 000 in one year; the ancient edict aO'ainst Christ. 
were both successful; but, by their arrogance, ians isH. dead letter ; toleration is °advocated by 
they awakened distrust. . editors, orators, authors, and statesmen' the' 

Spain and Portugal were then u~ited; and a gospel is eagerly iistened to; Christian chu;ches 
Spaniard, when asked by a Japanese how his and workers are multiplying; Buddhism is losing 
king had managed to g~t possession of half the ground; and leading citizens have advocated ac~ 
world, replied," He, 'sends ,priests to win the ceptiug Christianity as a state religion, in the 
people; he then sends troops to join the nR- interests of national progress. 
tive Christians, and the conquest is easy." Such And yet a woman that lived eighteen months 
an answer naturally fanned the existing fires of in K.obe, OppOSIte a chapel where there was 
ill-will; and, in 1587, the banishment of mission-' preaching' every Sunday, said that she had 
aries was decreed. The edict was renewed in never seen one native enter that chapel, and that 
15fJG; and, in one day, twenty-three priests were missions in Japan: were a failure. The fact was 
put to death. that chapel was expressly lor foreign residents: 

The Roman Catholic converts were not COD. while the mission premises were in another 
ciliatory, but defied the goverUlueut and made part of the city. 
war against the native religion, destroy- Of course Japan is not yet redeemed; but in 
ing temples and idols. In IG12 and 1G14, many view of its wonderful advancement, we are glad 
were put to death; churches and schools were to know that one of our best theological students 
destroyed; and the foreign religion was declared thinks th~t Seventh-day Baptists Olight to be 
to be treason against the native government and planting the seeds of truth in the midst of the 
l~eHgioD. Portugnese merchants were driven springing moral and intellectual life of that 
out, excepting from the islanu of Desima' and stirring people. . ' , 
In 1622, there was a terrible massacre of native 
Christians. In IG37, a conspiracy was'discov
ered between Japanese Catholies, thePortugese 
and Spaniards, to overthrow tho imperial throne 
and set up in its place a government by the Set3 
of Rome. Persecution then rose to ·its height. 
The Japanese were forbidden to leave their 
country; and it was decreed that, "so long as the 
sun, shall warm the earth," if any Christian, 
or the king of Spain, or the Christian's God, or 
the great God of all, should, be so bold as' to 
come to J apa,n, he should pay for it. with his 
h~ad. . 

In 1G3U, 'tra.de was transferred from the Port
ugese to the Dntch, who, as enemies of Spain 
a?-d Romanism, were tolerated, but soon con
fined to the island of Desima. In 1640' native 
Christians seized a' fort and openly r~bellecl. 
.By the aid of the Dutch they were overcome 
and thousands were put to death; and for o~e; 
two hundred years thereafter the ports of Japan 
were closed even against -trading v~ssels. ' 

--,----• 
MISSIONARY ITEMS. 

OON'l'RJBV'1'I<:n BY J<:. H. s., GARWIN, IOWA. 

--THE American Board of Commissionel's for 
Foreign Missions, whose present headquarters 
are No.1 Somerset Street, Boston, ,Mass" was 
organized in 1810, and now has missions 8S fo'l
lows: The Maratha, in Western India, com
menced in 1813; Ceylon,-1816; HawaiianIslands, 
1819; Western Turkey, 1819 ;-Madura, Southetn 
India, 1834; Eastern Tui'key, ' 1835; Zulus, in 
South Africa, 1835; Foochow, China, -1847;" 
Central Turkey, 1847; Micron~sia, 1852; North 
Chins, 1854; European Turkey, 1858; Japan, 
1869; Spain, 1872; Western Mexico, 1872; Aus
tria, 1873; West Central ,Africa., 1880; East Cen
tral Africa, 1881; Shamse, North-west China , , 
1881; Northern Mexico, 1882; Hong leong, 
1883. ' 

--THE number of missionaries from the Unit
ed States, employed, is over' four hundred, and 
of native pastors and preachers, about two 
thousand. : In 1852, owing to complaints about the treat-

ELDER BAKKER, of Rotterdam, writes to friends ment of American seamen wreck~d on t'he coast 
at Milton Junction of attending the yearly of Japan, our government sent Commodore 
general meeting of the Temperance Union at Perry with a:q.' expedition tc;> demand protection 
Utrecht, and of visiting 'p, brother and, sister of for U nited'S£ates"'shi pB and sailors, and to secure 
the Rotwrdam "Church at Harderwyke, the ~ treaty for ~urposes of comn;terce. On a Sunday 
brother being a missionary a.mong the soldiers In 1853 seven America.n ships of war enchored 
who rendezvous at that ,place. On Sundays in Yeddo ,Bay. Spreading our fla.g over the 
brother- Bakker vi~its the ships, and ,on Fridays ?apsta,n of his ship and ,placing the Bible upon 
the 19d9ing houses of immigrants that are on It, the Commodore read the 100bh Psalm and 
their ,way to Amerioa. Among these people, with his crew,san~. "All people ,that on'e~rth 
coming from Germany, Hungary, Bohemia, Pc- do dwell." , 

-DR.I{ERR, in connection with his far-famed 
hospital at Canton, during zt period of thirty-six 
years, has treated over 520,000 patients, pre
pared twenty-seven medical ~nd surgical books, 
and trained one hunured" assista.nts, chiefly 
Ohinese.. ' " ,'-

'-THE 35,000 native Christians in China gave, 
during last year, $44,000 for the spread of the 
gospel in their own land, more than $1, 25 for 
'each individual. ' , ' 

-OVER one hundred new Protestant mission::' 
aries have reached Ohi:ila,andbegunworkthere 
since the Shanghai ,Missionary Conference in land, and other countries, he findsIDanyRo- ' "The President's "'letter was delivered to the 

manists. Thus he has conversation with hun- ,Emperor, and,' in 1854, a treaty was sign~d. Mf:\Y, 1890. . ' 
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WOM;AN'p WORK. 
verbia.ll'ainy Qay~-as 1;0 see that this day, what
ever its outward ,condition, gets its, rightful 
share of her helpfulness. And yet who would, 
more, who does work best in that way? The "Measure thy life by loss.instead of gain; , 

Not by the wine drunk, but the wine poured fourth; design of the general fund is to cover the wants 
For love's strength stnndeth in love's sacritice; of, the special funds" these making that. It is 
And who so suffered most hnth roost to give." 

_ _ _______________ , - withal a test of even greater love to the Master' 
AT the Aurtuai meeting of the Congrega- ,that his children stand by the, unpleasant task 

-tional Missionary women tlie receipts reported ,when this comes to be the next duty, than to 
for "the year were $141,438 08. This is the' re- leave it to others that we may carry the ,more 
port of the Board 'of the East. It also reported agreeable service. Tbi~is 'j nst as true in those 
ha~ing..2a.h.~nches, 1,126 auxiliaries, and 521 cases where people may be oblivious to the fact 
mi~sion bands. Nine(new miss~onaries were pf thAir seliishnessiu' preferencBs. The gen
sent out under its auspices during tnej7ear. ,eral fund work is not only a definite line, but :80 

" j pre-eminently practical one for us for the year; 
Oun' women undertook last year to raise If enough money comes'to our general board 

$1,000 to enlarge the dispensary in our station treasurers to cover current 'expenses, and in
at Shanghai. They did it, and so much more debtecluess,and more too, those who have the mat
that at a meeting of the Missionary BOfJ,rd held' ter in haud will give to the people~-and amongst 
a few .days ,after the Westerly Conference, your them are our own' women-quick occasion 
Secretary said she believed there would. be no· to see them in th~ midst of aggressive service, 
trouble in nlaking the am'ount $1,200, that it upon old lines extended and into inviting fields 
would almost raise itself, and it did COlne as jf yet untrodden~ And they would wQrk,with bet
of its own accord. The full $1,200 now lies in.ter heart than they can 'while, liIre an individual 
the care of the Missionary Treasurer for the in'straitened circnmstances, they are obliged to 
above specified purpose. When letters come place and replace tl:;le pieces of money t<? see 
asking why this money is tied up and not where they will best fit a given spac'e'~-·to"p-ut it 
already being,used upon the field for its spec- in the homely parlance of the time-worn way of 
ified use, we are sure that the anxiety to have putting it, to turn the dollar over and over to 
it put to its defined purpose is as good 8S the see which side will go the furthest. Believe 
desire which the givers of it -had-that it-'should this, sisters, and the while keep up good COUl'

be raised. If any feel that the money is tied age, good faith. Let us give to these gener~l 
up to the disadvantage of anybody or anything, boards of ours the right hand' of fellowship, 
--disadvantage in, an unpleasant sense--then and, down-south-fashion when g'iving this hand 
do we know that not all are acquainted with the of Christian gL'eeting be sure it holds the gift 
present obstruction in the way of a speedy and of our most loyal service together with our silver 
full accornplishment of the design of the little and our gold until the treasuries shall be full, 
fund. There is no one either here or there who past indebtedness over-flowing into aggressive 
desires to stay the progress of this work. The service for the master. 
money raised by the women is not tied up. 
You would not be able to find an obstructing 
string about its present place of deposit if other 
things were equal to the good condition of that 
little pile of consecrated mites-mo~ey so 
promptly raised because your hearts were in it. 
If you mean-but you cannot mean that-that 
your identical dollars are to go to the use to 
which you have given them, then give up at 
once all such concern. If the 'whole amount 
were a really large one, then would we speak 
out with gratefulness that the prompt sending 

, of the money is, under the circumstances, the 
saving,of some interest money to the Board 
managers, as they might be obliged to hire. As 
it is, your money is doings little good by being 
on hand. Furthermore, if the Board were free 
from debt, a.nd thus conditioned could advance 
instead of being crowded to retrenchmeh t, you 
would find the Board members as delighted to 
advance as an' army to the front for certain vic
tory. 

BECAUSE of the' straitened condition of de
nominational finan~es, -your Woman's Board 
members have asked that you will this year 
work for gen~ral funds, both Missionary and 
Tract general funds. Of course, we must first 
meet, or better, must surely meet existing 
claims for specified funds, .the first of which 
is our teacher's salary. But these' being 
p~ovided for, the general fund work. is just 
80S definite a thing, so far as we are con
cerned, as though the items in the bill included 
therein were' ours to settle, a.nd were therefore 
in'our~ands for such pu'rpose. 'Not that .we 
would p'refer to be working so, for it is not a 
woman's best way of worKing.' She is forever 

1-------IDC)I"e ,:eutangled, if you please, is most intimately 
linked._with the deta.ils' of to-day, and to-day, 
not obliged so mu.ch to proviq.e for the pro~ 

THERE is pressing need of still other aggress
ive effort in behalf of our Shangh~i workers. 
That all know who look across the water with 
desire for the maintenance and the growth of 
interests established there. Our women feel it. 
That's ~ woman's wa.y of knowing many ~hings. 
But it is a God~iven way, so let it be culti
vated. Some are not specially interested in 
general fund work. If there are any. who 
simply will not send their moneys labelled 
" general funds," but who will send if they can 
mark them with a precisely -thus and so, such 
ought to be allowed their right to send their 
contributions with the tag of specifying at
tached to the parcels:-'" If there are others, and 
there should be many such, who' will indulge' 
this class of people to work as much as they 
please for specialities, particularly of the ag
gressive sort, and will do it by their own selves 
looking after the honor of the general ~reas
ury, the end desired by all will be really 
accomplished. Or, better yet, if ~ny are suffi
cientl'y anxious for the aggressive steps to 
be taken to clear the track for them by having 
all old and present obligations surely taken care 
of, their efforts cannot fail to give joy and 
thanksgiving. Something,~efinite, so have we 
always held,it, is forever better than the any
thing indefinite. This year do we claim that 
general fund work is pre-eminently de~nite, a.&ld 
practical. It will if generously contrIbuted to 
put our general boards in condition to do pre
cisely that thing which every class amongst us 
desires of them, namely, to hold old fields and 
plans already well taken, and to push on to new 
ones. 

,IT'would be well-nigh silly to ask if it has 
ever occurred to you that we are an indepe~d-

entpeople. We would not stand alone for any- . -' 
thing in the world, and go without our brothers 
~nd sisters, whom we love round and round, 
but neither wil~ we take dictation-but, very' 
little of it-"nor that from manYP'(3rsons, no, not 
more than an independent grown-up boy or 
girl is going to be led about by . the, wee-bits. 
This show of independence too many of us carry 
into our denominational ,work. Societies are 
organized, and to them theindividua~B 'making, 
the people entrust denominational work. Then 
up stands a brother here or a sister there,' and 
not more afraid of each ,. other thanbrbthers' 
and sisters ina family 'each, or either, or both 
of them will declare by their word or their 
works their unwillingness to be lleld 'under 
w hat seems a dictation. "You shan't tell us 
we must," is about what they say, and each one 
goes on; 8.S he feels tha~ ~e must or she , feels 
that she ought to. , ThIS IS done, often all for 
the common cause, and tbe "shan't tell ,us, we 
must" is a sort of scare-crow. This look of in
dependence keeps the timid some how fright
ened. But underneath it all is such genuine 
brotherly and sisterly, yes and Christian, love -c 

that the most timid one in the family need not 
feel any genuine fright. Even the most inde
pendent ones are forevermore ashamed of any 
who are too,timid to serve the Master by the 
very best that is within them; up comes the 
family pride of the brother or the sister in be
half of every member in the family. It takes 
sturdy independence to be a Seventh-day Bap
tist. This fact doubtless is a factor in the mat
ter of other lines of personal independence. It 
is helpful to take this view of it sometimes, and 
from it to reason that there is no better, nor 
more pacifying, way than for each one to do in- ' 
dividually the best that one can do, remember
ing nO,t our fears of each other, but the rather 
our fears for each other, and trusting always to 
the love and fellowship that each does really 
have from the other, and meantime learning 
more expressive uses of that Christian sympathy 
which is brotherly and sisterly. Children at 
play say "One, two, three-ready!" and off 
they go for royai good fun, to see which will 
get there first. The regiment under arms at 
the order of the colonel to "Forward, March!" 
keeps step company by company and shoulder 
to shoulder each man with his brother in arms, 
and it is together that they stand or fall. 
Christians in the race press toward the mark 
for the prize of the high calling of God in 
Christ J esTIs. My Christian sisters, laying 
aside every weight, and every ugly habit which 
fetters us, 'let us trust each other, love each 
other work for each other, and with each other, , '" 

but all for the blessed Master. 

THE Great Physician has intrusted you with 
the medicine that heals the sick. -The Great 
King has "given you the meal with whi~h to 
feed the hungry. We all have warrant for labor
ing to spread the sacred work of God; and 
more than 'a warrant, we have a statute: from 
the throne, a peremptory command to' preach 
the gospel of J esu~ Christ to every creature.
Spurgeon. 

ALONG the West African Coast there are now 
-200 churches, 35,000 converts, 100,000 adher-. 
ents, 275 schools, 30,000 pupils. Thirty-five 
dialects or languages have been mastered, into 
which portions of the Scripture and religious 
books and tracts have b.een' translated and 
printed, and some knowledge of the gospel has 
reached about 8,000,000 of benighted Africa~. 
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REV. A. E. MAIN, Aahaw,ay, R. I., Missions. " 

WE have rio sympathy whatever with sensa- inspire and enthuse a Ulan for the best work 
tional clap-trap,-with anything" catching," in there is in him; but the power of these. things 

"iopics or methods of treatment~ of sacred is in th~ 'things themselves, and not at all in the 
themes, designed simply to draw, amuse, or en- fact that i.n less than ten years from now men 
tertain ;-but we have warmest sympathy with, will be dating their letters and business docu- . 
and heartiest commendation·. of, whatev~r menta with the figures 1900. The years fiynot 
brings pure gospel truth to the' apprehension of more swiftly in the last decade of' the . nine-
Plain, practical people, and lays its· he. aling teenth century than they did ill the 'fourth de-MARY F. BAILEY, Milton, Wis., Woman's Work. . 

. balm upon the, putrefying sores of su. ffEirring,.. cade of the sixteen.th century," it is not more" w. C.WmTFoBD, D. D:,.Milton, Wis., History and Biography~ 
REV. W. C. D.u.AND, Westerly, R. I., Yonns People's·Wurk. sinning humanity, in personal, pol~tical, private· true that' the 9.ays of these years come not &gain, 
REV. B.D. CLARKB, Independence, N. Y., Sabbath-school. or public life. It is the glory of this blessed than it is that all time olice past is forever gone, 

JNO. P.MOSRER, Bnsiness Manager, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

, "0 WAIT, impatient heart! 
As winter waits, her song-bIrds fled 
And every nestling blossom dead. 

Beyond the purple seas they sing! 
Beneath soft snows they sleep! 
They only sleep. Sweet patience keep, 

And wait, as winter waits the spring." 

NOTICE of the services of Sabbath-keepers in 
> Providence, R. I., will be found in our, Special 

Notice column. Weare glad to say that it is 
now expected that Bro. O. D. Sherma~,of Mystic, 
will preach for them on Sabbath, 4-pril 2d, and 
Bro. W.· C.Daland, of Westerly, on the 16th. 

A SLIl:> of the pen made Bro. M~in, in his ar
'ticle on " Our Land and Our day," last week, 
speak of Abraham as emigrating from the land 
of Uz instead of Ur. The slip also escaped the 
notice of ' the proof-reader. The man'of Uz was 
a very different person. Or have the" Higher 
Critics" mixed us all upon the matter? 

THE age in which we are living is well char
acterized as a practical age. Will it pay? is 
a q uestion aske~ Goncerning every enterprise 
one is solicited to engage in, and what will it 
do? is asked of everything that is offered for 
our acceptance. The religion of Jesus Christ 
has not escaped,-does not seek to escape,-the 
test of these sea.rching practical q ues~ions. 
The more ministers of the gospel recognize the 
justice of these teAts and lay its messages of 
life and love, of health and beauty, of purity 
and power upon the homely, every day affairs 
of men, the better it will be for all interests in
volved. 

--- ._-------

religion that it carries a. cure for. every il~.of and the responsibilities resting upon, the people 
life, a healing for every wound which sin has of God for the uses or abuses which they mltke 
made. He serves best the cause of religion of time arid opportunities which God hasgiv~n 
and its divine Founder, who brings most of its them, are neither greater nor less because com
blessings to those who need them most. God ing atone time rather 'than at another time. The 
is honored when men are saved. 'servant of God needs to look about him with 

THERE is food for thought in the suggestion 
of another that in Genesis the promises are 

. made; in Revelation' they are fulfilled. . In 
Genesis is the seed time; in Revelation is the 
harvest. T,he former gives us the Paradise 
Lost;; the hitter, the Paradise Regained. Such 
is the story of the. wonderful book. which we 
call the Bible. In the parts of which it is com
posed it is hardly less striking. Thus the gos
pel of John opens with Christ in the bosom of 
the Father, and ends ~ith a saved sinner in the 
bosom of Christ. 

·BRO. J. L. HUFFMAN sends an account of the 
recent revival work at Farina. As we had al
ready received from Bro. C. A. Burdick, the 
pastor at Farina, a somewhat fuller account, we' 
do not give Bro. Huffman's letter in full. Some 
things, however, are worth repeating, and which 
we suppose Bro. Burdick's modesty prevented 
him from saying. Bro. Huffman says: " The 
work at Farina was, one of the most pleasant and 
profitable I have ever attended. The church 
was in harmony, and their pastor had been faith
ful in getting everything in readiness. It has 
seldom been my privilege to see a church more 
generally and fully a waken€.d than this one now 
is. I look upon Farina as one of our most hope
ful fields. The village, surrounding country, 
and especially the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
and society, are on a "boom." There was eight_ 
een thousand dollars' worth of grain-'ana stock 
bought and shipped,at Farina station in four 
days while I was there. The Seventh-day Bap
tist people are ahead in the business, both in 
the village and the farming and fruit growing. 
Our church has been greatly strengthed by new 
families moving in during the past year. Two 
families came while I. was there; another is ex
pected soon." 

wide open eyes and seize with diligent hand tpe 
work qod gives him to do, and do it with his 
might, and do it to-day. That is the only' true 
issue, and that the only time th&.t is inore im- ' ' 
portant than another. 

RECORDER ARREARAGES. 

TO EACH READER~ 
The Committee appointed to consider the 

matter of RECORDER arrearages, desires to lay 
the following facts before the readers of t}le RE
CORDER: 

1. There is now due on subscriptions about 
$41500. This is due in small sums, and from 
lllany persons, but the aggregate constitutes a 
real burden upon the RECORD~R. 

2. The men who do the work at the office, and 
those who furnish the material for the paper, 
must be paid, or be personally and unjustly em
barrassed. 

3. We are sometimes asked why the RECORD
ER cannot be afforded for l~sELtp.an two dollars 
per year. A few facts will answer this,_question: 

( a) The main cost of making a newspaper 
is involved in making the first copy. It costs 
as mucQ to prepare for printing one copy of 8 

paper as it does to prepare for printing one 
hundred thousand copies. , 

(b) It costs over $4,000 per year to publish 
the RECORDER at its present list, which is a little 
over two thousand subscribers. 

(c )"Five thousand subscriptions, promptly 
pa.id at one . dollar each, would barely cover 
the cost for five thousand copies. 

WITH this thought in mind we were glad to 
speak last week of the work undertaken by Dr. 
Parkhurst in New York. In different lines but 
answering the same practical questions of the 
power of Christianity to purify and save men, 
other ministers are making special efforts. For 
example, we note that Dr. Howard Duffield, 
Presbyterian, of the same city, has begun a 
series of sermons on what he styles" All-round 
Religion." Two sermons· have already been 
preached. The first was on "Parlor Religion, 
or Social Christianity," which was treated in a 
style both cultivated and unconventional. The 
next topic wAs "Shop Religion, or Commercial 
Christianity," to be followed by" Pocket-book 
Religion, or Philanthropic Christianity," " Bal
lot Religion, or Political Christianity," and 
" Domestic R'eligion, or Household 'Ohristiani
ty. With similar ends in view Dr. McArthur, 
Baptist, also of New York, is giving a series of 

, sermons on what he calls "Quick Truths in 
Quaint Disguises." He has already preached 
on" The ,Short Bed and the Narrow Covering," 
and "Healing Handkerchiefs, and Satanic 
Spirits." It is said. that his hope is to give a 
new. interest to comparatively unknown por. 
tions of the Bible, and to show. the, practical 
application of· narratives, beautiful in them
selves as revelations of Oriental civilization 
and instructive' in ,their application to the 
practical duties of one's daily life. 

IT is mere sentiment to speak of one time as 
being more important than another time,. sim
ply because it is a certain time rather than some 
other time. A sort of undefined superstition 
lingers in the minds of many 'people that there 
is something specially cumulative and import
ant in the closing years of a century, etc. Eccle
siastical history recoxds that so strongly did this 
superstition prevail in the closing years of the 
tenth century that nearly all departments of hu
man industry were almost wholly paralyzed. As 
the year 1,000 drew on, a sort of gloom settled 
down upon "the people as if sorne great calamity 
was about to fall upon the world. It is easy to 
charaQterize this as a senseless superstition, but 
is it, in principle, more' 80 than many of the 
references we' see in print, or hear from pulpit 
or platform about· the "closing decade of,this 
nineteenth century"? There are grand things 
happening all about us,-things to encourage, 

( d) When the price was $2 50 per year, the 
RECORDER was barely self-supporting. When 
it was reduced to $2, it was hoped that the list 
would be materially increased; but that hope 
has not been realized, notwithstanding' earnest 
efforts to accomplish it.' Experience shows that 
any further reduction of the price would result 
in still greater embarrassment. 

4. The publishers 8re· anxious that all who 
desire the RECORDER shall have it; they are not 
inclined to "push" the settlement of these ac
counts unkindly. On the contrary, they feel 
assured that all will see that the necessity for 
settlement is imperative. It is exceedingly de
sirable that those who are 'inarrears make set
tlement before, or at the time of, the approach
ing sessions of the various Associations,-a rep
resentative of the RECORDER will attend each 
of these meetings-in order that the annual re
port of the RECORDE]l may show no arrear~es. 
The publishers also desire that all who are now 
subscribers shall continue as such, and that the 
list shall be much incressed. 

In behalf of th~ Board, 
C. POTTER~ JR~, } 
A. H. LEWIS, Com .. 
L. E. ;LIVERMORE, . 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., March 20~ 1892. 
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. THE Ohicago Sunday Press, of March- 20th, 
publishes the Rev. N. Kinne's experiences and 
views on the Sabbath question •. .As soon as we 
can get to it we hope togive it to the ,readers of 
the REOORDER. In the mean, time it'is an in
teresting sign of' the times that such a paper-

. , 
• 

. one having so wide a eirculation-" should, give 
so much space to such an article. ' It fills four 
long columns, and every sentence is packed ,full 
of that'clear-cut, logical statement of biblical 
truth which we have learned to expeet whenever. 
Bro. Kinne takes up his. pen to speak. It is a 
good thing to put into a Sunday edition of a 
great city daily. 

That all ma.y fully understand th~ s~tuation, 
we ask space for the publica.tion of the follow
ing letter, which was sent to lone Sabbath
keepers, as their names and addresses were fUI7-

nished from the ,subscription books of the R~
CORDER. If any reader of this letter, in this 
form,w~o is not a lone Sabhath-keeper, shall 
feel himself personally appealed to, and will re
spondwlth money, or names, or both, we shall 
be glad. Our object is, by any anq, all means, 
to extend the good work. This is the letter: 

Dear F1~iend . .LThis is addressed to you as one of the 
four hundred ".lone Sabbath k~epers 'I' "'hose aid we 
seek in our new enterprise of placing the Sabbath· Re
io'rm Librm'Y in fifty thousand homes, where -the Sa.b
bath is not now kept. Y l. U can become an important 
agdnt in this work. CONSQLATION.* 

When dying daylight's ruddy glow 
Melts into twilight's purple sheen, 

And evening vespers, soft and low, 
Like incense rise from hearts akin; 

" " A minor ohord sighs trembling through, 
;For hearts -are wrlllJg with grief and pain, 

And voices oft attuned to praise 
Now eoftly sing their low refrain; 

For one sweet voioe which erst was heard, 
Making the melody complete, 

Has gone beyond home's sacred shrine 
To join the choir at Jesus' feet: 

She sweetly sang the songs of earth, 
But early._plumed her wings for flight, 

And went to join in that sweet song 
That eohoes through the realms of light. 

Ah I ye who loved her most andbest,c .. 
Who gave to her your tenderest care, 

Who mISS her when the morning breaks, 
And miss her every passing hour-

Behold her there!' nor thiilk of her 
As lost, or gone beyond your ken; 

-Ye would not call her from the skies, 
Nor bring her back to earth again. 

There, wandering thro' the pastures green, 
And waiting by the waters still, 

She beckons you with waving palms 
To upward mount the holy hill, 

And stand where .brightest sunlight falls 
, To lighten all the paths you tread, 
And turn life's shadows-silver lined

To richest blessings on your' head. 

Then let your evening vespers rise 
In notes of triumph borne above, 

On wings of faith to Christ, the Lord,' 
Who called your dear one home in love. 

Then let your songs in tri urn ph rise, 
Inspired by faith's exultant ring, 

Let thoughts of her-safe with her Lord
Sweet peace and comfort to you bring. 

MRS. C. M. LEWIS. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., March, 1892. 

NEW YORK CITY DEPOSITORY WORK. 

The words' of cheer, the substantial expres
sions in the shape of funds which have come 
from our appeal, have afforded much pleasure. 
The thought came to us as we entered upon 
our work, while the young people are to co-op
erate, why not give those "isolated Sabbath
keepers" the privilege of doing something? It 
wa.s a wise thought, and the result has proven 
it. Hardly a day passes that we do not receive 
names and money to help forward thisparticu
Iar enterprise. All the names thus far rece'ived 
have come through this channel, with two excep
tions, and we expect the good work will go on 
until all have responded. We have now entered 
upon the third month of our labors. We have 
between five and six thousand nam'es upon our 
lists; have received fifty dollars for the Library, 
twenty-five being a check from Bro. Charles 
Potter for one hundred names, I and have sold 
about fifty dollars worth of books. Of theLi~ 
'b,rary No 1 we have sent out about three thou
sand copies, and are now sending out Nos. 1,2, 
and 3, to the present list. . We do not wish. to 
slight anyone. We knew that the "'lone. Sab
bath-keepers" were peculiarly enthusiastic, and 

. we hope that the people, as an entire body, may 
see what is before them in the present opportu
nity afforded, and embrace it. 

1. Phase send us at once, and from time to timet the 
addresse3 of as many such families as you may know, or 
can learn of, especially in your own neighborhood and 
State. Th~ Tract Society will fU[JAish all such with the 
Library without cost. [If anyone chooses to send the 
price of SUbscription, it will be thankfully received.] . 

2. If the Lord has blessed you with means to aid in 
sending out the truth-it will cost abo'ut two dollars per 
thousand, or twenty-five cents per hundred, to write, 
wrap, and' mail, per month,-we shall be glad to receive 
such sums monthly~ quarterly or yearly, as God shall 
iead you, in answer to prayer, to send us. If this sum 
could cover a definite number of names, you would know 
that you are t.husdirectlycarrying the truth into as 
many homes; truly a biessed work. 

3. If you oan use few or many of the tracts adver
tIsed In the RECOREER for gratuitous distribution, we 
will send all you can use. 

4. We feel that the time has fully come when all our 
people, by all means in their power, must awake and 
unite to spread the truth, for the triumph of which we 
have so long waited and prayed. "rhe more we can do 
as individuals, the greater blessing will come to us. 
You who are isolated can become important agents and 
cente! s of light if you will take hold of the work earn
estly, seeking God's guidance. In short: 

Please send us 8S many names, one in each family, as 
possible, better 100 than 10, and 1,000 than 100. 

Send 8S much money, in smaller or larger sums, as 
you can conscientiously devote to the Lord's cause. 
., There is that scattereth and yet increaseth; and there 
is that withholdeth more than is meet, but it tendeth to 
poverty." Provo 11: 24 .. 

Distribute 'all the tracts you can, in additIOn to the 
Library. 

If you can sell any of our books, or get cash su b
scribers to any of our periodicals, we will allow you a 
commission on all money thus taken. Send money by 
dratt, postal order, postal note or postage stamps. 

In behalf of the AinerICan Sabbath Tract Society, 
J. G. BURDICK, 

In charge of Tract Depository. at Room 100, Bible 
House, New Yor~City. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. . 
From our Hegular Correspondent. 

'VASHINGTON, D. c., March 25, 1892. 
Candidates for the Presidency 'are numerous 

and the uncertainty is as great a8 ever. New 
York Republicans, it is said, favor Sherman. 
Alger (is in the field. Reed's friends are likely 
to bring him for:ward, aud others who have 
been named on the Repu blican side will not. be 
forgotten. If Harrison does not have' a. majori
ty on the first ballot, and if; his opponents can 
unite on another then that other. might be nomi
nated. These are two large "i£s-;' aud the major
ity of people here anticipate Harrison's nomina
tion. On the Democratic side there is still greater 
uncertainty. Could Hill carry everyth'ing be
fore him as he has done, or would he lose New 
York? is a question with many. The late Re
. publican gains in that State ,look ominous for 
Hill. On the other hand, he can say "see what 
I have done heretofore." He is much pleased 
with his Southern trip, and says·that the" Alli.

~-ines.dedioated to the Rev. L. E. Livermore'and .' ance" and the democracy will pull together. 
family on the death of his daughter Corin'ne, who passed He went South on the invitation of Alliance 
to the heavenly rest in the triumphs of Christian faith, 
Feb. 24, 1892. people. The general opinion i.n Washington -is 

, 
that -Hill ana Cleveland will be' shelved, but 
who the nominee will be few undertake to fore~ 

. tell. He will b~a good Democrat, "tried and 
true" is about as llear as the·prophets get. Gor
man, Palmer, Boies, are named as often as'any, 
though Flower, Whitney~ Bayard, Qampbell, 
Gray, Carlisle, Watterson, Morrison and Vilas 
each have supporters. 

- -- . . 

This week the : discussion of free wool and the 
ta.riff is to be hiterrupted by a. few days of sil
ver debate. The anti-silver men in both parties 
will try to amend the" Bland bilt" The ~eas
ure. most likely to unite them . and poll the 
highest vote is onelooking.toward an interna-
tional'monetary conference. 'Dihitory"O,nd'" 'ob-···· , ...... : ...... . 
structive tactics cannot effect much~ The rules' 
of this Congress provide thatthe:""zp.ajority can 
go ahead with business if they wish, and the 
days 'Of fillibustering nonsense are by-gone, 

-though in the Senate it is. still possible for a' 
long, winded minority to talk ad infinitum. 

A tardy reply. from Salisbury, refusing our 
Government's request for the adoption of a 
modus vivendi has been received. It is un
.satisfactory, and active preparations are being 
made to seize seR-ling vessels sailing under Brit-
ish colors on high S8as. This must be done or 
a tame surrender made. Will Salisbury resisf--
seIzure? The English are very jealous of their 
flag an.d Salisbury would like a popular diver
sion to save his political neck. 'The British 
squadron in the South pacific'- has been ordered 
north. The situation is certainly threatening. 

War with England is thought possible bY' 
'but few. Most say that the Christian civiliza
tion of the age and the vast commercial, politi
cal, domestic, and international interests of 
Great Britian and of the world effectually for
bid war 'between the two great Anglo-Saxon 
nations. Others in a different tone declare we 
have whipped her twice and can do it again. 
N either of these classes is infallible, l\nd cer
tainly not the last. Admit, for example, that 
in time the United States could humble Eng
lish power; admit that we are rich, strong, 
united and patriotic enough to drive Englan<,l 
from this continent, and even to overturn 
Queen Victoria's seat, but let it be remembered 
that Great Britain is always armed and spends 
seven.ty millions a year to keep armed. So far 
as ships, fortifications, and drilled men go, she 
could at the first fall lay Uncle Sam flat on his 
back in the mud. War is not the old stage 
coach affair of 1776 and 1812. There is time 
enough before the next Presidential election 
for the United States to be crippled by an over
whelming assault. 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION RECORDS. 

I am very anxious to obtain the record book' 
of the Central Associatio.n containing the rec
ords of that body from its organization down to 
1870. I have obtained them since that time. 
But the matter which I wish to obtain is before 
that date, viz., its missionary work.' Now, win 
whosoever has that record book in his' posses
sion, kindly send it by express, to my address at 
Berlin, Green Lake Co., -Wis.; I will gladly pay 
charges, and will return the book in as' good 
condition as I receive it. J~ M. TODD. 

. IF the story of Eden and the deluge, of J eri
cho .~nd Joshua are myths, . or fables, . and not 
literal facts; then, to the still rational mind, all 
that follows them is equally so; and faith, lost 
in those who foretold his advent, can> never be 
so savingly and ,logically found again in Christ 
and his apostles. 

." , 
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Lange: "We cannot fin~ here ~Dy' special ob- he continued there a year and six montlis, 
servance' of the day." . teaching the word of Go~ among them,"-sev

, It has been claimed by some a~ an argurpent enty-eight Sabbaths. 

SYMPOSIUM 
for Sunday that the day of Pentecost when the It is generally alleged. that the Jewish con
Holy Spirit was poured out fell upon Sunday~ verts "in J eruBalem met on the Sabbath a8 well 

O~ the Sabbath question. By students in the rrheolog- . 
ical Seminary at. Morgan Ptlrk, IlL, lileb. 4, 1892. . but Prof. Hackett says that it came upon the' as upon the'fhst day of the week, and that the . 

8abbath that year; Rev. 1.: 10, where John on Gentile convert~ met upon the first day of tbe 
the Is1.e of Patmos says:" I was ill; the Spirit week.only'~ Bu~~a~ you see, the'evid~nce is all 

THIRD ADDRESS. , 

lVas There ((, Ohauge? ' 
on the' Lord's-day,'c' is also .ql.lo~tedfor Sunday. the other wa.y. We have lio evidence wha.tever 

"That I shall s'ay will come under two main I should li~ it if some tangIble proof 'were that'any portion of the church met on the first 
heRds: I. Nega.tive argnments. II. Positive bl'qught forward by those who urge this point Jay' of 'the week for. worship; while'we ha.ve 
argnments.withsuch confidence. The same' Greek ex- abundant evidence that the apostles and both 

I .. A IffllOrily f01' Snnday ':8 not in the lVew pression for "Lord's-day,'" ){VPUl' Jl11 ll}IEp{f, the J ewisb and Gentile branches of thechurcl?
Tesf(Wl(;nt. The resurrection is th().:<'great .~.~'.~,:.4.C?~!'. .. p.:.C?t .. ~g~,.~p. ... qg~.~~! ... ~lltil .. ~11~. yea.r 170.A .. D .. 'met ·reg111arly.oudthe.Sabbath,:.:~orseventh day 

············, .. ··· .. ·······i'liment···sddliceu··fb'l'···Snnday~'······dBt1t··dthatd·re~ In the rneantime we finel the first day of the of the week. 
demption is greater or less than creation or that week spoken of s~veral times as the "Sun's You remember that Paul had trouble wi~h 
redemption culminated with the resurrection day." some of the 'brethren at Jerusalem because h~ 
on. the' first day of the week are statements . Thus I have briefly reviewed all the passages was not teaching the Gentile ~onverts to prac
which those who m.ake them cannot provo, or which are quoted for t.he change .. o~-daytheory tice circumcision and to observ:e the' Jewish 
bring Scripture to prove. And if each and an'd find the evid~nce u~Jt,e!-,l~ l.acklng, . 411o~. ceremonial' law. . How does it happen. that 
everyone were granted, nothillg is gained in me to ~uote two 0: three ac1mls~lOns by p.r~ml-. nothing was said about "his course in respect to 
support of Sunday, because the Bible nowhere nent FIrst-day wrIters. Neander sal'S (HIstOry the Sabba.th if, 8S is alleged, he was allowing 
connects the thought of Jesurrection wit,h the of the Christian Church, Vol. II, p. ~8G): his converts to disregard it and was teaching 
Sabbath idea.. But I very' much doubt if we "The festival vf" Sunday, like ~all other fes~Iva1s, them to observe Sunday? The fact is, Paul 
can tell on which day of the week Christ 'rose was always on~y a hl:man ordtnance, aud It was strictly kept the Sabbath and as strictly taught 
from the tomb, I have studied the question far from the IntentIon of the apostles to es- others to do so, as his own testimony confirms 
somewhat ann' have come to agree with Dr. tablish a divine command in this re~pect; far when at Rome, near the clo'se of his life, he 
Schaff, who says: "Opinions are much divided, from them and frOlll the early apostolic churc~ callBd the chief of the Jews together and said 
and arguments al)out equally balanced." to traJ)s~er the law of the Sabbath, to .Sund~y. to them: "Men and brethren, though I h~ve 

The appearallces of Christ are also cih·d in. E. T. HISCOX, of your own denomlnatlon (Bap- committed nothing against the people or cus-
evidence of the sanct.ity of Sunday. But to me tist), author of several stalldard works on the t of our fathers yet was I delivered prison-

., . f f . 1 ." rI'h . oms , 
it seems perfectly natural that Christ should BaptIst confeSSIon 0 . mt 1, ~tc" says: ere JS er from Jerusalem." 
make himself known to his disciples as Boon as manifestly no Scriptural eVIdence of a change If t' 'tt d I h 11 l'k t t k p . _. . h' ~ d lme permI e, s . ou C 1 e 0 a e u 
possible, and he appeared on other days of the of the Sabbath fLom the seventh to t e first ay h' t f th S" bl th d S d . th , . . . the 18 ory 0 e a )&' an un ay In e 
week as well as the first. The assembly of the ·of the week, nor IS therE>, III illy opInIon, any. t r h h B t b d t ·d 

d ([':vine auihorityl for such' a change." Perbaps P1st-abPOs
d

o hIC c . urc
th

, t' 11 th
a 

tl:n anf eSvI entce 
disciples in the evening of the saIne ay WIlS . '. ' is at an sOWIng, a In e Im~ 0 oera £IS 

"for fear of the J eW8," for self-protection and Papal authorlt.y m.R.V not be very savory to thIS S ft C t t' , f S 
• .; • • "1 ,,,1· 1 aOnd ozomen, a er ons an Ine s amous nn-

not for commemorative purposes. "Aft~'r auchence, hut here IS a quo.tatIol1 frOlll Call ma l' t th S bb th II b d 
, ". 1 dRV e( Ie· e a a was genera y 0 serve 

eI',2'ht days" they were met" a,£!"ain, and Christ Gibbons, of BaltImore, whICh re{Hespnts tDe ~. tl' E t d W t h h' · ...... b .. _ ..... 
, , '.J ".. • " • . both In . 1e i as ern an es ern c urc es y 

cured Thomas of his scept.icisw, I hope Bome- CatJlohc POSItIon. He says: Read the Blble .. f 1 b h'I S d b , . refraInIng' rom a or, w 1 e un ay was 0 -

thI'n£!" besides hare 88sert.i r nl will be brou2ht through from GeneSIS to HevelatIon, and you d'. h 11 f t· I d Th S bb th 
'-' C]., " . • • serv'e AS a e nrc' es.} va s.y. e a a 

for'ward to show that this eX1':)rt'BSion means t,he WIll not find a SIngle hne authol'uang the sanc- t" t t'l t' . . th tift th . . f S d " was not ex lIlC un 1 some lme In e een 
following Gundtty if one is expecled to believe tIficatIou. 0 ~n sy. ." . centuTY, and the first instance we have of the 
it; for the straight translation of the Greek, ac- II. AffirmatIvely. The Sabbrdh"ls un 1.f0nJl - fourth commandment's ever' being applied to 
cording' to Thayer's lexicon, mukGs it come Zy fwum'eel and. onsel'Lled by the A]Jv8lles. If Sunday was in the sixteenth century a.t the 
upon M~nday. If those who say this is an at the resurrectIon the Sabbath was changed, t' f the Puritan movement in England and 

k '11 b . d···· S b ,1 me 0 , idiomatic. expx8ssion meaning a wee - WI rIng why do we fin It retaInIng Its name" a - f tl t time Saturday still retained its name 
. If· b' I . h" 1 S d 'f I d· I b 'f a" Ul , forward au examp e 0 Its ell1g so usee In bat , . ant un ay unI orm y eSlgnatec y 1 s the Sabbath." :F. E. PE'l'EHSON. 

Greek literah~re, I will grant the point. ordinary title" first day of the week?" The 
The first day of the week is mentioned once sevent.h day of the week is mentioned sixty 

in the Acts (20: 7, R. V.): "Anrlupon the times in the New Testament and always with 
first day of the week, when we were gathered the same respect as in the Old Testament and 
toaether to break bread, Paul discoursed with by its oW'n name. 

D 

them, intending to depart on the morrow." ,Ve find the church at Jerusalem worship-
This passage is said to prove' that the custom ing every Sabbath twellty years after the resur
of the church at Troas was to hold regular re- rection, as is testified to by both Paul and 
ligious services on Sunday. According to the James, the brother of our Lord. Acts 13: 27; 
custom of the Jews, they had come together at 15: 21. At Antioch Paul preached in. the syn-

· the close of the Sabbath for their evening meal, agogue on the Sabbath, and the Gentiles asked 
and Panl preached his last discourse to them him to remain and preach again the next Sab-
· before leaving for J erusa.lem, never to see their bath, and nearly the whole city came out to 
faces again. It was a special farewell service, hear him, That does not look. as if' the Gen
as the passage iplplies by giving the reason for tiles were in the habit of meeting Sundays, or 

· his preaching,-" intending to depart on the that Paul preached on the Sabbath be9B.use he 
morrow." The epistles mention the first day could not get a hearing on S~nday, as is' com
of the week once (1 Cor. 16: 1, 2), where Paul monly held ... In Iconium Paul preached in the 
orders the Corinthian church to lay by in store, synagogue, and a multitude both 6f J eWB and 
according as the Lord had prospered them, up- Greeks believed, At Philippi Paul held a se1'.-

· on this day. The argument is that tpis ,iPlplies vice on the Sabbath" where prayer was wont to 
regular Sunday serVICes and th~t the reference be made." Such expressions do not sound as 
IS to a public collection. But the best com- though the Sabbath had· yet become a dead 

· mentators, who have no case to plead, say that letter, although this was twenty :years after the 
it means a "'private laying by at their own home. resurrection. At Thessalonica on three BUC

So Meyer transla.tes it, and Dr. Bois ·of our cessive Sabbaths Paul taught in tbe synagogue 
Seminary, Morgan Park. Schaff says: "This "as his manner was," Apparently, Paulw&s 

- was not a. weekly offering at their meetings for not making much of the resurrection argtll:llent 
public worship, but each at his own.' home." for First-day observance!. ~t Oorinth Paul 
Ellicott: "It does not follow from what is here "reason~d in the synagflgue every Sabbath, 

~-" L" 
Raid that the church convened·.9Il_that day." ~nd p~~suad«3d the Jews and Greeks. And 

MEN AND WOMEN IN LITERATURE. 

When Esop's lion hinted to Praxiteles that if 
the leonine mind had been given to the carving 
as well as to the eating of the human form 
divine the c'allons of art might have been some
what ~odified, he only expressed a sentiment 
not restricted to the tribe ·of . Felis Leo. The:re 
runs through"the whole range of folk lore, myths 
and popular stories the same te.mper of retort. 
rrhe man is ever ready to say to the woman, 
"You're another," as he feels the sting of her 
setting forth of his delinq uences. The ~oman 
is none the less ready to tell the story In her 
way" to the seeming disadvantage of the male 
verSIon. . . 

Moderriliterature, with its" all-' round " learn
ings, is inclined to take both"sides of the same 
situation. This is very noteworthy in Shakes
peare. Lady Macbeth is the tempter ·and up
holder of her husband, while Gertrude's sin is 
the work of the stronger will of the usurping 
king. In the one case it is the man, in the 
other the woman, who drifts powerlessly into 
evil. Both Rosalind and Viola put on male at:.. 
tire to win their lovers, but they match, one 
below, the 'other above, her. degree. Orlando, the. 
younger son of a Oountry gen~leman, and qr
sino, the D ake regnant of IUyna, stand at qUIte 
opposite ends of the' social scale. . So, ag~in, 
while Desdemon.a and Imogen are equally VICt
ims of the jealousy of their husbands, wrought 
almost by the same treachery, Othello suffers, 
while Leonatus Posthu"mus is delivered from 
the consequences. of~i~ e~r?!. . Tennyson i~ in-. 
clined ·to show thIS dISPOSItIon to try both SIdes . 
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of ,the same issue.-,_.,; P~rhapsiti~ f~irer to say 
that he .xe-opens the old" case for a second 
hearing. ' Enoch Arden is the set off to, Penel
ope, and KIng Arthur's forgiveness of Guinevere 
is the reversal of the story of Othello: 

But in spite of the effort of modern novelists 
to find situations outside of ,. established lines,' 
~here is a certain tendenc,y'which,b.etr~y8, the 
Influence of sex: ThewOlhan's heroine and the 
man's he~o are apt to mate above their cqndi
tiqns. Thus of Scott's heroes, the greater part 
aspire. But, on the other hand,' Miss Austen's 
heroines approach life' from the side of, good 
maq,h-making. Fannie Price, Annie Eliot, 

, Catharine Morland,the Bennet girls-' Jane and 
Elizabeth-Jane Fairfax and the Dashwood 
sisters, all wed above their.",positp:m,~, ~hey ~re, 
of course, gentlewomen, but WIthout expecta
tions, and are wooed and won for their own eakes. 
Emma 8S an heiress is, the single exception. 
So it is with Miss Bronte's hel'oines. Jane 
Eyre anet Lucy Snowe al'e governesses. Caroline 
Helstone, isa portionlessdependent. Shirley 
Keeldar is indeed an heiress, but she is not t'he 
leading char~cter, though she gives her name 
to the novel. ' '" 

Perhaps ,the reason is not far to seek. The 
male mind dwells on the thought that his hero 
should ,win by doing. The lady ",of masculine 
regard is ex-officio a goddess, a princess, a prize 
to be fought for. The thought of the feminine 
mind is to pict,nre its ideal as being worth the 
fighting. She Inustshow herself a heroine as 
well as be entitled one. rrhe.masculine thought 
is to win; the ,feminine is to reward. When 
this was managed in the simple old fashion of 
knight-errantry, by sheer fighting on the one 
Bide 'and interested looking-on on the other 
matters adjusted themselves with ease. But the 
complications of modern' civilization have 
brought in all manner of modifying considera
tions, and the society novel of to-clay greatly 
turns upon the adjustment of these. It deals 
with the questions of mutual surrender und this 
ever-fluctuating balance makes the subject of 
the fiction of the present. Family opposition, 
religious incompatibilities, conflicts of tempera
ment-all these have to be considered between 
Caius and Caia arid the.point of dispute js what 
substantial justice to the rights of each requires 
of each. Authors of either sex will unconscious
ly take their own side, and hence it is very rare 
that sex in authorship does not betray itself. 
No man has as yet succeeded, in passing for a 
woman, and no woman has remained undetected 
under a male pseudonym. It is true that, in 
case of felicitous authorship, the writer is most 
likely to disclose the secret and claim the re
nown, but it is not probable that it would re
main un,suspected. It it! not that male or fe
male author could not, by abnormal cleverness, 
accomplish the task, but that neither would do 
it. When it comes to the poip.t, both desire to 
do that which belongs to their own province; 
and the greater genius, the more it is constrained 
by its own special limitations.-.. c1tlantic 

, Monthly. 

OUR MIRROR. 

AT Adams Center, N. Y., on the evening after 
the Sabbath, March 5th, the King's Daughters 

gave a temperance entert~inment. in the church~ 
of a high lit~rary character,consisting of a Bible
reading,essay;recitations and so:ngs. A collection 
was taken of about eight dollars,that will be used 
for the Mizpah Sailor Mission, in New 'York., 

" ~ 
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?CHOOL. 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1892. ' 
SECOl'D QUABTER. 

,Ap-il 2, 'rhe Way of the HighteouB., .................. Psa. 1: 1-1>' 
Apdl9., The King of Zion ................. ; ....... ; .... P!,8.. 2: 1-:12. 
Aprillli. God's Works and Words ..... " ....... ~ .. , ; ... Pss; 19 :1-14. 
April 23. 'lha L'ord mv Sbepherd ......... ~ ..... ~ ........ Psa. 23: 1-6. 
April SO. 'I'he Prayer of the Penitent. ....... : .......... Pf.lll.., 51 :,1-13. 
May 7.: Delight in God's Honse •...... _. " ............. ; . 1's8. ,84 : 1~12. 
May H. ASong of Praise ........ .' .... ','" ............ Psll.lOB: 1--22. 
May 21. Daniol and his Companions........ . ........ Dan. 1 : 8-:!1. 
May 28. Nebuchadnezzar's Dream ..................... DaD. 2 : !lO-411. 
June.t. The li'iery Furnace ........... ' ................ Dan. 3: 12-25. 
June It. The Del]. of Lions ........................... Dan. 6: 16-2!L 
June 18. Ueview.. .. . ........ ,.. . ............. : .............. , ...... . 
June 2:i. M,ossiah's Heign........ . ............. ; .. l'HR. 72 : 1-11l. 

,LESSON II.-'.rHJij KING 0111 ZION. 

F01' Sabbath-day, April .9, 1892. 

SCIUPTUUE LESSON.-Plm. ~ : 1-12. 

IN'rUODUC'l'IQN.-rrhe name of Daviu is prefixed to' 
seventy-one Psalms in the Hebrew copies, to which the 
Septuagint version adds eleven others. ' Oritics consider 
many of them not his composition, judging from style 
and subject matter. Concerning this second Psalm 
there can be no doubt, as' it is cited as David's 
by the inspired writer of the boo~ of Acts. It 
was written after Dav.id had tixeo. the seat of his 
government at J'erusalem in spite of the malignant 
opposition of his enem~os. It appears to be eminently 
and directly prophetical, belDg a prediction of the Mes
siah's kingdom, and an exhortation to earthly kings and 
rulers to acc'ept it. It is called the ., Goronation " of the 
Hebrew hymn book. 

EXPJ.JANA'l'ORY NOTl';S.-V. 1. "Why uo the heathen 
rage?" Asto.nishment and reproof. Why such wicked 
conduct? rl'he words of the Psalmist are concerned 
with the then present time, but only so fur as they are 
typical of greater things to come. Whatsoever OPPOB

eth and exalteth itself against Jehovah and his Anointed 
is vain and sure to fail. r:rhe word" rage" expresses 
the impatient and rebellious feelings or" any who are 
against God's holy law and his providence. "Ano. the 
people." Peoples. Masses of men, including Jews as 
well as Gentiles who ,. Imagine." Devise, plot. " Vain 
things." In which they cannot succeed. Vain and 
abortive.is the rf'sult of all opposition to Jehovah's 
pInus. Jesus is and will be lUng of kings, God over all, 
~~nd blessed forevermore. V. 2. "'.rhe kings . . . and ru
lers." Represented by Herod and Pilate. and all who join 
hands to crucify Ohrist or oppose his government. 
Stutesmen have, and do now, subsidize the arts of diplo
macy to prevent the progress of the gospel. For votes 
and oiiice they are ready to crucify the truth and do the 
bidding of the rum and every evil traffic. "Stood up." 
rrook their stand to resist, as quoted by the disciples in 
Acts 4: 26. "Take' counsel together." Not merely 
gathered in one place, but drawn together for one pur
pose. "Against the Lord." God the Father. II His 
Anointed)' Anointing was the form of consecration to 
a 'sacred omce. Oil typIfies the spirit of grace. Jesus 
is set apart to be the King and Priest, possessing the 
gifts of the-Spirit without measure, and furnished in a 
perfect manner for the great work he came t~· accom
plish." Saying." A word supplied, indicating the cry 
of the reckless people, as in v. 3. "Let us break their 
bands asunder." The bands of divine law. Even now 
to maintain an error men in clerical robes say, "God's 
law is done away." "Cast away their cords." Cords of 
righteousness and t,ruth. Worldly powers want none of. 
these. They cast off restraint and call license to do evil 
freedom. "Personal liberty" is the cry of the rum sell
er and gambler and licentious man. All this is a revolt 
against ,God and his Anointed. v.4." He ... shall 
laugh." Shall a swarm of flies resist a cyclone, or a 

VOLUMES have been written' of the hand. pile of stones stand before the explo'sioD of dynamite? 
Wond~o~s instrument! With itw~;give friendly '.'The Lord shall have them in derision." Will opposers 
recognItion, and grasp the sword, and clilP l' the of truth forget 'that God is just and omnipotent? Will 
rocks, and write and carve and ·build. It con- wicked men, unretJentant, talk that God is merciful and 
structed the pyramids and hoisted the Parthenon. will not notice their defiant action? Worldly wisdom 
It made the harp, and the.n struck out of it all setting itself against .God! God will deride i~. v.5. 
the world's minstrelsy. In it the white marble "In his wrath." Righteous indignation. "Vex them." 
of Pep.telican mines dreamed itself away into What nation that has opposed God has stood? "Fel
immortal sculpture. It reins in the swift en- low-citizens; there is no God," cried a member of the 
~ine.; it holds the steamer to its path in the sea; French National Assembly, and' the people shouted, 
It' snatches the fire from heaven; it feels the "No Godl" Reason was made goddess, and blood flowed 
pulse of the sick child with its delicate touch .• , in the streets of Paris: No God, no sanction of. law. 
and makes th~ nations qu~ke with its stupen-, ,Then God vexes the nation (1 Chron. 2~: 9), he casts it 
dOUB 8chievements.-Talmage., ' off. v.6." Set my King ... Zion!" In spite, of the, 

puny warfare of Pharisees (lnd Herod and PUate and 
Roman soldiers against Jesus Ohrist, he sits to-day' the 
Prince of peace, the Lord .0fnutlOnEl, and by 'the power 
of his gospel he will subdue all kingdoms. Even his 
enemies will further God's purposes, unwittingly. ,Acts 
4: 27. - v.7. "I will declare th~ decree." ~'or 'a uecree. 
Christ presents his credentials. Here is the covenant 

...)" . 
of redemption. "Jehovah hath said of me." At 'his 
b~ptism, on the mountain of rrransfiguration, attested 
byhis rniracles,in a thousand wavs God' hilS declared 

• • j .. , 

"r1'hou art my Son." The Sonship of Jesus lind title to 
the throne is vindicated. He is "the Son uf God with 
power." Rom. 1: 4. Not a created being, for Christ, 
had glory with thePather before the world was. r'phe 

'expression "Son" is applied to him in his peculiaI' rela
tion to the Pather and to man. rrrulyGod'and truly 
man, and implying e(juality with God. John 5: 1~ :-30. 
He is God and Ore'ator of the heavens and the earth. 
Heb. 1 : 8-12. With reference to his condition in ihi8 
world as the Messiah the title is conferred on him. 
"1'his day~" When the mmistry began and during its 

'continuance for the redemptiog~~of men. "Begotten 
thee." Nut a mere conception and birth of a human 

. being. Christ was the incarnation of God. Immanuel., 
The only begotten Son of God "8S to his divi'ne human 
being Hnd personality in time."-Hovey. v. 8. "Ask of 
me." Says Jehovah to his Son, who, in behalf of sinnerB, 
suffered and dieu. Por this he was promised a glorious 
reward. "r1'he heathen for t,hine inheritance." All· 
things are delivered unto him of the Father. Matt.n: 27. 
Being lifted up, he will draw all men unto him. "rl'be ut
termost parts of the earth" will become h is possession. 
r1'he gospel shall triumph and the kingdoms be O,rist's. 
v. 9. His rule extends also uver .those WLO reject bis 
authority. The obedient, are saved, the opposers of 
Christ are chastised. As judge, he discriminates be
tween the bad and the good. See Matt. 3: 12. v. 10. 
" Be wise," etc. An exhortation to rebellious men to 
suumit tu God's authority and to the beneficent pur
pose of his salvation. "1'he fear of the Lord is the be
ginning of wisdum." v. 11. "Serve the Lord with fear." 
WIth reverence. Do not break the bands of law or cast 
away the cordsM truth. ., Rejoice with trembling." As 
service goes with fear, so true joy goes with pious trem
uling. v. 1~. "KiAs the Son." To kiss is a token of 
fealty. Here it means a submissiun to his authority, a 
reuson.able service. r:ro withhold honor from the Son is 
to dishonor the li1ather. God bas been patient with the 
rebellious, but there is no anger or wrath like that of a 
patient being. rrhe" wrath of the Lamu" tRey. G : 1G), 
though" kindled but a little," wi'll destroy the impen i
tent. God waits to be gracious, but hiG spirit will not 
always strive with man. "Blessed." Happy. "Are1i.H-
they that ... trust in him." Here and hereafter. A 
hundred-fold now and life eternal. Head PAa. :31 : 8, 
Provo IG : 20, and H.om. 9: :3:~, the testimony of three as 
wise men as ever lived. 

LEAIHNU THOUGH'l'.-J esus is Lord of all; his king
dom embraces heaven and earth; let all people accept 
hIS sway, for vain is the arm of man to prevent his rule. 

, . 

l~El\:1ARKs.- ---The Holy Spirit furnishes the thought for 
this Scriptural poem. It is a song of the highest theme 
that can engage the attention of devout students of the 

,Word. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning April 3d.) 

CHRIS'l"S KINGDOM:.-Do I belong to it? ' 1)sa.2, Matt. 
11: 11. 

" The kingdom of Christ," "The kingdom of God" . ' 
and" The kingdom of heaven," are phrases referring to 
the same thing. Among God's people at the time of 
Christ's birth and during his ministry there was an 
expectatioh of a new and perpetual kingdom. Such a 
hope was based on Old Testament prophecies, especially 
such as Paniel 7: 13, 14, and Psalm 2. The successors 
of David should sit on a throne; .break the yoke of op
pressi<?n; set free his captive people. Blessed WEl.i'e to be 

,those who trusted this eternal ruler. But··co;ti'ary,·to 
the expectation of Jewish teachers,ithis King" set up a 
spiritual kingdom and called upon all, Jews and Gen
tiles, to turn from sin, and let Ohrist rule and reign III 

their hearts., Christ's kingdom may have reference to 
a state of things in heaven, or to. a personal reign on 
eart1;:t, or to the reign of God in IPen's hearts; but we 
like to believe' that it is a state in which Christ pre
eminently, rules, and that it has some great reference 

,to the church, or state of things the Messiah set up. 
It is then a l{ingdom of purity which makes necessary 
a people prepared for it by repentance, or a turning 
from sin. Subjects of this beautiful kingdom must 
have their hearts into a state suitable to Ohrist's reign. 
They. mqst be born of the Holy, Bpirit. 

Well may the Christian Endeavorer ask, "Do ~ belong 
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to this kingdom? And am' I truly" for Christ and the 
. church?" 'Yha't are some things implied by this? .flOME· ~'£Wp . 

Sunday with us. On Sabbath aftern~on he led 
our young people's prayer-meeting, and encour
aged us very much by his earnest words of help
lulness. He promised to' . visit us again ,in the 

L As the soul does not live in anything so much as 
that which it loves and deligbt's iJi~"therefore adherence 
to the truths and doctrines of Gad's Word, receiving 

, them in love, is implied. This is .growth in faith and 
grace .. 

, , 

, future; all will be ,glad to welcome him.=Our 
FIRSr ALFRED.-W: e are pleased to mention young people's prayer-meeting, lately organized, , _ 

New York. 

2. Adherence to the positive institutions of Jesus 
Christ, attending,to all the means of grace. "Not for
saking the assemblin'g of ourselves' toge,t:her," etc. 
"Keeping the ordinances as delivered, to you~" 1 Cor. 
11: 2. 

agaiu the visit of BId. Velthuysen to this plac~. meets each Sabbath. afternoon at 3 o'clock, and 
After an absence of four' or five weeks, spent in is well attended by nearly' all of our young 
Wisconsin, Illinois, aud Michigan, he returned people.= We wish that some of our Sabbath-
to Alfred last "week, .and on Sabbath, 26th, keepers who contemplate changing their location 
preached for,us .. His simple and earnest man- would come and see our fine country instead of 
ner, with an evidently devout, sincere spirit going elsewhere, away from society and Sabbath 

3. Inviolable attachment, iu l~ve and obedience, to 
the holy law of God. 1 John 5: 3. 

privileges. Land. may be purchased near us reas
made his words deeply impressive. His account onably at present,' but is increasing in price each 4; Strong attachment to Ohrist's people, and labor for 

the increase of his kingdom. ' ~aa. 122. 
of the wo'rk in Holland, in its various phases, year. Farms are for sale here on the prairie, 
was intensely interesting.= In these notes last also in the woods along Coon River, so we think 
week, .it was said that Mrs. D. H. Da.vi~ sp(jk~ ~o almost any purchaser could find a suitable loca
the prImary Sabbath-school about SUSIe Dav'ls. S tion near us. Our country is fertile, markets 
work among children in China. It was of SUSIe good and near by, plenty of coal mines right at 

5. Making his example a mirror of all moral excellence 
and completeness. Treading in his steps. 

Blessed kingdom! Happy subjects! Christ must 
overcome all things. He must increase., Encouraging 
is the prospect to the friends of Christ .. 

Burdick's work of which she spoke. . home, and a full supply of wood for fuel near 
SCRIPTURE REFERENCES. 

1. The kingdom at hand. Matt. 3: 1-6; 4: 17,23;,10: 7. s. R. s. at hand. . Come and, aid us' in building Up a 
strong society and in holding our share of this New Jersey. 2. An eternal kingdom. Dan. 2: 44, Luke 1: 32, 33; 

Heb. 12: 28. PLAINFIELD.-Qn March 12th we had the 
p:~odl1.Gtiv.e country. . * ' 
MA~CH 25, 1892. , 

. 3. Who inherits the kingdom? 1 Cor. 6: 9,10; 15: 
50, Gal. 5: 19-21, Eph. 5: 5, Matt. 5: 3, 10; 18: 3; 25: 34-
36. 

pleasure of receiving. three members into our 
church-one by baptism and two byJetter.= 
'The last quarterly review in our Sa.bbath-sheool 
was one of QUr best. A" key-word," such as 
Hope, Safety, Ruin, Help, Sacrifice, etc., had 
been chosen for each lesson, and these were de
veloped by so many short, but excellent papers 
or addresses, by members of the school. Th~ 

, 
Nebraska . 

HUMBOLDT.-It is very much like winter to
day, and in fact as bad weather as we hav~ had 
at any time during the season. To be sure it 
is not so cold, but it is more disagreeable than 
common, for it snows and sleets and rains alter
nately. We have had but little good weather 
yet,. but we think that spring will come with a 
rush when this storm is over, being so near the 
equinox. = William Hurley and family left for 
Nortonville, Kansas, last week, and so there is 
one family less at Long. Branch. Others talk 
of going, and so the same story is being told of 
another society being broken up by death and 

4. A spiritual house or kingdom. 1 Peter 2: 5, Reb. 
3: 6, John 18: 36. . 

5. Who may discern the truth and know the myster. 
ies of the kingdom? Matt. 13: 11, 1 Cor. 2: 10, 1 John 
2: 27, John 7: 17. . 

6. Praying for the kingdom. Paa. 122: 6; 51: 18, 
Matt. 6: 10. 

7. 'fhe tinal issue. 2 Peter 1: 11, 2 Tim~'4: 18, Rev. 
22: 14. 

-FOR Sabbath-keepers to have intelligent 
convictions, and be rooted in them is not exces
sive prejudice; not unreasonable zeal or warmth 
in favor of a sect, or opinion. 

-W 1 THOUT bigotry the teacher can guard 
the truth with great care, and when fit occfl,sion 
demands can set .forth the distinctive views 
which we as a people hold. 

-THOUGH these views do not comprise all the 
truth, yet they form an integral part of Bible 
teaching. Not to teach them, or present them 
occasionally is to belittle them, and t.ell the 
world that they are" non-essentials." We can
not afford to compromise the truth by a com
promise literature in the school or a compro
mising way of teaching some of the lessons. 

-A SEVENTH-DAY Baptist school should have 
Seventh-day Baptist helps and literature, or 
else we have no business to be Seventh-day 
Baptists." Every utterance of teacher, superin
tendent, and the printed pag,e should speak 
directly, plainly, Scripturally. The whole truth 
should be designedly met, looked in the face, or 
the teaching will not beget people of princi
ple, people who have roots;. grounded in the 
truth, and who see it on all sides. 

-SABBATH-SCHOOL leaders cannot be' truly 
successful who have not the principle of Paul"~ 
who said, "For I shrank not from declaring 
unto you the whole counsel of God." 
, -TEACHERS sow thoughts, and a life time 

feels the impress of the teaching. Can any of 
our'schools afford a literature, 01' to select 
teachers that sow Pedobaptist seed, or the.seeds 
of no-lawism, no-Sabba.thism? If a.ny do, then 
the crop will be of a like character. If our 
churches are true to the truth as it is ill Jesus 
and a perfect law, then must we see to it ~bat 
that which comes before· .our schools, by our. 
sanction at least, is thus true.- The young, 
people of to-day are the ones who will ma.ke the 
men and women of the y~ars to come. What 
kind shall they be? ," 

superintendent had also drawn upon the black
board a ribbon, and the colors being in sections, 
and in various shades of light or dark, repre
sented very strikingly the general character of 
each le8son.= Rev. L. E. Livermore and his 
family have the sympathy of our· church in 
their great affliction by the death of' their 

removals. u. M. B. 

daughter. A large number of our congrega.tion OUR DUTY AND OUR PRIVILEGE.* 
attended the memorial service at New Market. "By the plain teaching and commands· of 
The discourse by Dr. Lewis, on the" Triumph- the Word of God, by the manifest proofs that 
ant passage from the eal·thly tabernacle to the modern missions are the work. of God, we' are 
heavenly mansion," was both comforting and called upon to help publish the gospel in all 
helpful.= On Sabbath morning last Dr. Lewis the world with renewed, consecration of our 
prea.ched upon the " Commercial Power of the powers and possessions." Does not Christ say 
Liquor Traffic." He showed very clearly and to us as plainly as to his disciples of old,-" Go 
forcibly that the grea.t power of the liquor in - ye into all the world and preach the gospel to 
terests and influence, both moral and political, every creature?" He also said, "If ye love me 
rests upon a commercial basis. From the enor- ye will keep my comma.ndments;" and can we 
mous profits of the liquor traffic a never not show our love to him by keeping this com
exhausted corruption fund is secured, which is mand? 
used to control municipal electors, State politics When we think that three-fourths of the 
and national issues. Also t? p~rchase vgj;~s of 
legislators and courts of "JustIce." Its com- human race are without the gospe], that two 
mercial power ,prompts men~and sometimes out of every three people in the world have 
so-called" good temperance men "-to vote for never heard the good news, if our hearts are 
legalizing the traffic in order that their taxes loyal to Christ .ought we not to be aroused? 
may be lessened. The pastor suggested as 
remedies, a universal campaign of temperance We talk about home missions and foreign 
education, increased efforts for the reformation missions, but the Bible does not. That speaks 
of individual men, the abolishing of all restl'ic- of only one kind of missionary work to be done, 
tions against the manufacture and sale of liquors the preaching of the gospel "to every crea
based on a money consideration, and to raise by ture," to the Indians upon the frontier of our 
every possible means the mora.l and Christian 
sentim~nt of the people. "-The' great power of own land as well as to the Indians"in the far 
the liquor traffic," he said, "can neve'r ,be un- East; to those down trodden by sin in darkest 
dermined until we cease to protect and strength- America as weil as to those in darkest Africa. 
en it by methods which increase its commercial An unsaved soul is precious in God's sight. 
grasp and its money influenc~." J. D. s. It matters not whether it is found in China 

MARCH 24,1892. ' 
Iowa, or in this village.. .... 

,When I say.that it,is the duty of,,· everyone 
GRAND ~:UNOTION.-, There is n()~ . very much bearing' the'Dame Chri~tian to 'be a missionary, 

of "interest to write' about in a small society like do not think that I mean' that we should leave 
our~~:butweare willing to contribute what we 

,our homea, cross the ocean, or' in this land 
can toward making the Home News column in- enter upon the duties usually perfo!med by the 
teresting, and should be glad to'!Bee news from so-called missionaries. In the case of the three 
many of our small societies who do not n6w let 

. sisters, were not the two who stayed at home us hear from them ~hrough this m·edium.=Eld.-
S ' II . th' 1 t S bb th d h d and worked for the support of the third as truly 

ocwe ,~as ~~ ~s as a a , au preac. e, missionarie~ asthe one at work in the foreign 
sever~l hmes, the attendance was good, notWlth. land? "The one thing needful is consecration, 
standIng the cold weather and rough roads.= t· t J Oh . t" W'th the 
W I W n· f M'lto W· ., . t· -consecra Ion 0 esus ris. 1 IS we e come e s, 0 ,1 n, . IS., IS VIS 1 IDg . 

ENVY' is fixed only on merit, and, like a 'sore 
f'ye,'is oifended-witlLevery:thing that is right. 

among US and seems to enJoy the privileges, of '*An essa.y by Miss'Nettie Crandall, read a.t ,the Mis-' 
t d ' . t . B th W . H I sionary Concert recently given by the Y. P. S. C. E., of our coun ryan SOCle y. 1'0. er · · ng-. Milton Junction Seventh-day Baptist Church, and re-

ham, of the same place, spent last S~bb8th an4 questec;1 for publication in the SABBATH RECORDER. 
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will be ready for our work whatever it may be, 
whether at home or abroad. ,. 

Upon those now classed as "young people;' 
the burden and responsibility of church and de
nominational iwork must soon fall. " We hear a 
great deal !n this day about skilled workmen., 
The obje<?t of the Junior and Young People's 

, Elldeavor Societies is to prepare the young for 
active work. How can anyone think that En
deavor work is the work of the Evil One, when 
our motto is "For Christ and the Church?" 

"The Society does not aim. to take the place of 
the church or do the work of the church. It 
is as much a part of the church as the branch 
is a part of the tree or as the hand, is a part of 
the body. The Young People's Society has 
been likened to a certain kind of stone. "Fresh 
from the quarry it is ~asily cut and shaped, but 
when it is put into a building and exposed to 
the wind and weather it becomes hard." So the 
young people, under the , Christian Endeavor 
inspiration, 'can be shaped according to any 
church lines, and when once they are" put into 
place" they help to strengthen, the walls of 
Zion. 

Not long ago we heard ,a letter telling about 
the work of 'the Bible-woman in Holland. A 
letter from Elder Huffman tells of his work. 
He says: " I am to labor among the small and 
pastorlesschurches and in communities where 

~ there are a few Sabbath-keepers if there is no 
church in the locality. The results have been 
very encouraging up to this time. I have held 
several protracted meetings with good results 
in every place. I am pleased with the work 
and am so glad our young people are taking 
hold of the work so nobly. I am glad to be 
thus closely connected with them in the good 
work, and to know I have their sympathies and 
prayers. I only wish I could do more for the 
cause of the Master. I expect to labor some 
time yet in the Central and Western Associa
tions, then to spend some time in southern Illi
nois an~ other parts of the North-weE;Jtern 
Association. May the Lord bless you in the 
good work." 

We may think that we are doing very well in 
missionary work, that, perhaps we are giving 
more thal1 our ,share, but are we giving enough 

'so that we feel it? or are you like the woman 
who said: "I am'coming around soon with my 
subscription paper for" the missionary cause,' 
and I want you each to give fifty cents or one 
dollar. You will never feel it." Is that the 
way in which God gave to us, giving something 
he did not feel?' No. H~ gave his only Son.' 
He gave the best he had. We rejoice because 
of this great gift. Shall we not gi:ve back to 
him in·a way to make his b eart glad? Shall 

, ... not everyone of us pour out our treasures and 
\~ show the Lord Jesus that we love him With all 

,

. our heart, BOul, strength and mind? ' .. 

\ REVIVAL IN FARINA. , , 

By an arrangement with the Missionary 
Board the services of Bro~ Huffman were se
cured for a series of meetings 'in . the Farina 
Church. He began his labors on Friday, Feb. 
26th, and closed last evening, March· 21st. The 
interest increased from the very first to the last. 
Three unconverted persons, or non-professors, 
rose for prayers on the' first evening.' There 

\,·-were very few unconverted persons in our soci-
'. ety except the young, and most of these took a' 
-stand for Chnst during the first week of the 
meetings, and offered themselves as candidate~ 
for baptism and membership. One week ago 
l8st Sabbath I baptized and received, into the 
church sixteen candidates, and there are at least 
two orthree,\ if not'more, who have n~t yet fully 
taken, a public, stand for Christ, but who, I think, 
will yet offer. themselves for baptism and mem
bership. Some backsliders have returned, and' 
most of the members have 1>~n' greatly revived. 
The M. E. Church had elJg&ged ~!:l evangelist, 

\ ' 

and he ,came and began a series of meetings what is regarded as obj~ctionable seems to 
the ne~t evening after our meetings began-; in--be taught rather by implication than direct 
consequence of which our congregations, the ,assertion, and pertain to the moral and physical 
first two weeks 'Yer~ mostly, though not entire- status of infants. The writer after remarking, " I 
ly, m~de __ up of persons of"our own society, es- know that some of our d.octors teach that little 
pecially in the evenings.' By mutual agreement children -are bo~n into the world s.inners-_ that 
the day meetiilgswere so appointe~ that all who they aresinners by nature," says: "Now the, in~ 
wished might attend at bothplac8s, ours beingfant, soul and body, all that is born is simply 
held in the forenoons and those at-the Methodist Datural, and is the work of God himself; and if-' 
church'in the afternoons. Ministers and some there is any sin about it, it must be the work of 
memb~~s of--both societies attended these day God. Therefore God must be the author of 
meetings at both churc;hes, and entire harmony sin, which is absurd. Sinful substance~ of soul 
prevailed between the societies. and body, all the attribute~, that' 'tuske up the 

The meetings at the Methodist church closed being, is the work of God, and' can have no 
at the end of about two weeks, after which most 'moral character." The aoove seem t~ me, at ' 
of their congregation, both converted and un- least by implication, to be extraordinary state
converted persons, attended the meetings at our ments. Does not the writer entirely ignore the 
church till the close. ',Our meetings continued fact, that the whole human family are lineal de- , 
one week longer than they otherwise would scendents of Adam, and does he not also repre
have done on accoun't of this fact· and the' eyi- sent every infantborri into the world as the 
dent seriousness of many of the unconverted product of an orginal, or special act of creative 
new comers. Although none of these, took a power, and that each infant comes, into the world 
decided stand yet the- interest among them as spotless and pure as did Adam when he went 
seemed"to inorease, and a number asked for' forth fresh from the hand of his Maker? Is 
prayers. The continuance of the meetings was such. a view true to the facts pertaining to the 
profita.ble and the work seemed to take still status and relations of our infant race? Death 
deeper hoJd of the hearts' of the members.. was the final consequence of sin. What means 

One of the interesting features of our meetings the scripture, " In Adam all die," and the fact 
was the number of ministers present during the that:countless numbers of little children have 
last week, and their cordial co-operation in died, and are dying before it was possible for 
the work. Rev. J. Townsend, a Baptist minis- them to commit actual sin? And what is the 
ter, son-in-law of Sister Clawson, has been significance of the following portions of the 
spending the winter with Mrs. Clawson. He and Word of God? " Therefore as through one man 
his wife have been constant attendants and sin entered into the world, and de~th through 
earnest workers in the meetings. Tbe pastor sin, ,and 80 death passed unto all men, for that 
of the Methodist Church 'was with us during all have sinned. Death reigned from Adam to 
this part of the meeting. Besides these, Bro. Moses even over them that had not sinned after 
O. U. Whitford, and Rev. David Spencer, an the likeness of Adam's transgression." Rom. 5: 
agent of the Bible Society, were present and 12, 14. "The wicked are enstranged from the 
took part during the latter part of the meetings. womb; they go astray as soon as they be born, 

On the whole, the meetings have been of an speaking lies." PS, 58: 3. "Behold, I' was 
unusually interesting character. The sermons, shapen in iniquity; and in sin did my mother 
about forty-four in number, if I count correctly, conceive me." Psa. 51: 5. We certainly need 
were very instructive, beginning with the fun- nothing more to prove the erroneousness of our 
damentafprinciples of Christianity,-the charac- brother's view. 
ter and necessity of the new birth, and the har- One thought more. If all infants are b~rn 
mony between the precepts of the gospel and pure and free from any.taint of sin, they can 
the laws of man's moral nature; and toward the 
close making a searching application of the have no part in the redemptive work of Christ, 
truths taught to the conscience and heart. ' . for the simple reason that.they need none. Christ 

Our people paid to Bro. Huffman for the came to save the lost. Consequently all our 
Missionary Board and the support of his revival race who die in infancy reach heaven in some 
work $155 07, besides $20 which the Y. P. S. C. way independent of the atonement of Christ, 
E. paid him on their pledges, which goes to the and could not adopt the language of the heav
Young People's Committee. 

In closing I will offer the suggestion that Bro. enly song, and say, " Unto him that loves us 
Huffman should be ,allowed two or tliree months' and, washed us from our sins in his own blood," 

'rest"from his revival labors during the summer, etc. Such an idea is inadmissible, and cannot, 
and without discontinuing his salary. A man therefore, be truthfully maintained. 
who labors as he does, going from one revival The difficulty in the minds of many truly 
work to another with no intervening rest, and pious people arises from their inability to re
preaching much of the time twice each d.ay, concile the existence of native hereditary de
ought to have two or' three months' rest dunng pravity with the known character of God, and 
the year, and- richly earns, his salary for ,the therefore even the plain import of some portions 
whole year. Very few men could stand the of the 'Word of God must be, in some way set 
amount of work he is doing, and he 'will aside~ .Some of the scriptures that I have 
break down sooner or later unless he has sea- quoted may be regarded as announcing some 'of 
sons of rest. I make this suggestion with no the most occult and myterious truths within 
hint from Bro. Huffman and without his knowl- the whole, range of revealed religion. A writer 

f . t t' to d in the Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge, 
edge 0 my In en Ion 0 so. ,., ,- remans that, "Perhaps there is no one truth in 

". O~>A •. ,BuR,fhcK.' .. " the Scriptures more-'~strictly fundamental, than 

A FRIENDLY CRITICISM. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH RXOORDl.B : 

,In your issue of M~rch 3d is an article on sin 
which- arrested my "attention. ,After careful 
reading I fiitdsome views advanced I deem in
correct.. As I am a stranger to the writer, also 
to most of the readers of the RECORDER, I trust 
I may be pardoned for presuming to, offer 
a lit~le friendly criticism.' The sentiments 
expressed on sin which are applicable to 
free responsible" moral agents in the first 
half of the article are not questioned; and 

that of human depravity. Tht;' whole scheme 
of Christianity presupposes and recognizes'its 
existence, and an its provisions of grace and, 
truth are adapted to its relief." If anyone asks 
me how those things can be, I reply that' the 
councels of Jehovah are too profound to be 
fathomed by the finite mind; but I would not 
therefore dare to reject, or attempt to explain 
away,what the Word of God and every page of ' 
hUQlau history declare to be true; but. with un
wavering faith in the. love and the' mercy of 
God, I leave to the dIsclosures of eternity the 
vindication of ~he divine integrity. 

N. KINNE. 
, BARRY, Il~. 

i· 
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~DlJCATION. 
==------------.----.~=-===~-======~.==========~======~ 

....LREV. GEORGE T. PURVES, D. D., pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, Pa., hus been elected 
porfessor of New. Testament Greek in Princeton 'rheo-
logical Seminary. ' 

. -·LAKE FOREST U~IVl<mSI':rY, Illinois, ~ lose its pres
ident, Rey.· Dr. W. C. Roberts, he' having accepted the 
position oCf senior sepretary of the Board of Home Mi,s-

. sions of the PresbJ~terian Church. , I'·· 

-OBERLIN COLLEGE is the recipient of 840,000 from the 
.estat~ 'of Miss Julia Dicldnson, of Michigan,bne-half of 
. the ~und being designated for the endowment of the 

dhair of lady principal, and the remainde.rfor the. depart
ment of physical culture for women. 

-A WRAL'l'HY Chicagoan, whose name is withheld, has 
proposed to build f?r Yankton (S. D.) College a science 
hall and chap'elto cost $50,000, provided the college will 
lift its preseht indebtedness of $45,000 and secure an en
dowment of 8100,0:0. '.rhe college management has de
terminedto try for the prize. 

-EIGHTY-THREE of the 533 students attending lectures 
at Sydney University are women, of whom five ar~ in
cluded in the Paculty of Medicine. The benefitso! the 
University are extended in all respects to men and wom
en equally, both as to teaching and the grant.ing of de
grees. No system of separatIOn of the sexes has been 
adopted anywhere in Sydney, and no need for one has 
arisen. The number of women attenuiug the classes in 
arts and sciences is much larger than that of those tak
Ing up the study of medicine. 

-PRESIDI!:NT ANDREWS, of Brown University, who has 
received a tlattering offer from Dr. Harper to join t~e 
faculty of the graduate departmant of Chicago Univer
sity, says that .. he has not yet given an answer, and will 
not do so for some time. and that he will not leave home 
in any case inside of a year or two. He intimates that 
he will not go at all if suHicient money is raised for the 
execution of his plans for the development of Brown. 
The faculty have united in a memorial reqnesting him 
to remain. 

-A MOST important announcement bearing upon the 
education of women comes from New Haven. Beginning 
with the next. academic year, the post-graduation 
courses of Yale University leading to the degree of Doc
tor of Philosophy are to be open to all persons without 
distinction of sex. Yale is not going to provide an anne~ 
after the manner of Har,'ard, or to become a rival with 
the institutions furnishing the regular academic educa
tion to women; but for post-graduation studies oppor
tunities will be afforded to women on a larger scale than 
are available elsewhere in this country. The significance 
of this step is the g-eater in view. of Yale's well-.l.mown 
conservatism. ,~ .... .,-

-THE State School Commissioner, of Georgia, under 
notice from the Bank of Scotland, dated March 2, 1892, 
will take steps at once to secure a large sum of money 
held by the Bank for the education of colored people. 
The story of this fund starts when Archibald' McLearn 
was dying on the Gowrie plantation, on the Savannah 
River, in 1828. The faithful attendance of his negro 
slaves so won his gratitude that he sent a dYIng message 
to his brother, John, in Glasgow. The messege, it seems, 
was carried across the water and delivered, for when 
John McLearn made his will six years later, he left 
$1,500 for the education of the faithful negroes.' Georgia 
trustees were appointed, but as the laws of Georgia for
bade the education of slaves they could not 'apply the 
bequest and the trustees resigned'. Others were ap
po in ted in Glasgow, and the money lay in the Bank of 
Scotland for half a century. There it is now, and as 
Georgia no\v appropriates money for the. ed'ucation of 
negroes there is nothing to prevent the carrying out of 
the purposes of the bequest. Active steps to this end 
were taken by the late School Commissioner, Gustavus 
J. Orr, in 1885, and the m~tter has fina.lly come to a 
point where it will soon be settled. Dr. Orr was ac
quainted w.ith tbefacts tbrough a letter from the son of 
William Lloyd Garrison. rrhe matter is now in charge 
of the United States Consul. Levi Brown, at Glasgow. 

-Ii' appears that, in the address of a Catholic bishop 
at the funeral of Cardinal Manning, it was said that 
" th~ struggle for education is not yet over. The dead
liestand hottest battle will soon be fought." There is 
a la.rge and growing (we believe) element arp.ong the 
Catholic laity 9f this country III favor of our public 
schools, but itei existence will not prevent the occurrence 
of that "greatest and hottest battle." ' 

J"EM·PERA·NCE~· , ............... """l ...... ·· ... -····.. . . ' . 

-MR. GLADSTONE writes to a correspondent: " Our 
present licensing system is a discredit and u calamity to 
the country." . . 

-GOJUMARA in Japan is a total abstinence village, and 
each -houss ha!3 a . lllOttO on· the door," Frugal in all 
things, liquors prohibited." ,. . . . . 

-. THERE are ten thousand teetotalers in the railway 
service of Great Britain, and twelve thousand among 
the sailors in the naval service. . 

-THE value of the food products of our couutry for 
a single year is about $600,000,000. The cost of alco-
holic drinks is about $1,485,000,000. ' 

-IN the Hawaiian Island's there are about fifty native 
,temperance societies, with a meinberElhip of over two 
thousand. Their pledges include opium end awa as 
well as alchohol. Awa is an intoxicant manufactured 
by the natives, and said to be more disastr.ous in its 'ef
fects upon the ruman system than even the imported 
liquors. . . 

-THE Cleveland, Ohio, W. C. T. U ~ are in comfortable 
rented quarters. The large room is nicely furnished,a new 
piano purchased, hooks .and temperence papers are for 
sale, a superintendent engaged to be in constant attend
ance,and the meetings are weil attended. At noon tea and 
coffee are furnished to working girls at a nominal price. 

. -THE Woman's Christian Temperance Union of Mus-
. ., 

kogee,Inqian Territory, is erecting a neat and commo-
dious structure, the lower story of which will be used 8S 

a school-room and assembly hall and the second as a 
library and reading-room. The cost of the building when 
completed will not be far from $2,000. It is their ambi
tion to form a schQol for boys, and as there are several 
schools for girls and none for boys in this town it will be 
seen that no better location could be found. Teachers 
will be employed under the auspices of the W. C. T. U. 
rrhe books used and the course of study will be under 
their control. 

-PELIX L. OSWALD, M. D., in a recent article in The 
Oong1'egationalist, of Boston, on. "The Progress of Tem
perance," cites the following concerning alcoholic medi
cation from Dr. Greene, of Boston: 

While fifty years ago American and English physicians 
had to offer an apology for their private dissent from the 
doctrine of the stimulant mongers, Dr. Greene, of Ros
ton, holds that no sophistry can excuse the indirect'en
couragement which the liquor traffic receives from the 
precedent of medical prescriptions. He says: "As a re
sult of thirty years of professional experience and prac
tical observation, I feel assured that alcoholic stimulants 
are not required as medicine, and I believe that many, if 
not a majority of, physicians to-day of education and 
experience are satisfied that alcoholic drugs are worse 
than useless, and we have only to overcome the force of 
habit and of prevailing fashion to find a more excellent 
way, and a time will come when they will ail look back 
with wonder and surprise to find that they, as individuals 
and members of an honored profession, should have been 
so 'fa:~ "co nlpromised." 

- W~~rfthe time comes that indulgence in intoxicat
ing liquors and offering them in hospitality calls out an 
apology, and the total abstinence from such beverages 
and their utter absence from the enterta.iner's table is 
the thing to be expected every-where, then will the full 
fruition of. the heroic efforts of such women as Lady Mc
Donald has shown herself to be, as noted in the North
weste1'n Oh1'istian Advocale, be realized:-

A pleasant story is told of Lady McDonald,wife of the 
late premier of Canada, who has long been an abstainer. 
ALother lady of high position met her at dinner one day, 
and was surprIsed to s~e that she took no wine, and at 
length asked-

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
--------.----:--------------~.~--

~The Rev. J. H. Wallfisch having .returned from 
London, England,' to Germany, desires his correspond
ents to address hini at Goerlitz, Gbbbin, St. 3, Germany. 

~TH.E r~rreasurer of the General Conference: wishes 
to ex;press his readiness to receive and forward any con:: 
tributions of money which' our people wish to make for 
the suffering Jews in Russia. One' stich contribution 
has'alrea'dy been received. Address, . 
WILLIAM C. WHITFORD,41 East 69th St., N, Y. City. 

~ F. J. Bakker having moved from Katendrecht to 
Molenkade 7, Kralingeh, near' Rotterdam, Hbllarid,,,de
sires his correspondents to address him at the ··latter 
place. 

~ FRIENDS 'and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, ROom 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. . Elevator, 8th St. en
trance. .. 

~ A CALL FOR'Vor .. UNTEERs.-If.there are any per
sons who are ·willing to give a few days' time to the 
American Sabbath Tract .Society, will they please to 
signify the same by postal? Direct to Tract Depository, 
Room 100, Bible House, New York. 

I!@rSEvENTH-DAY BAPTISTS ill Providence, R. I.~ hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school. at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and S'abbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

ur ON and after the ~6th of Dec., 1891, the Mill Yard 
Seventh-day Baptist Church meets for worship in the 
Welsh Baptist Chapel, Eldon Street, one minute from 
Broad Street Railway Station. The Pinner's Hall Sev
enth-day Baptist Church worshiped in this chapel 
nearly 30 years, from 1825. w. 1\1 J. 

~COUNOIL REPoRTs.-Copies of the minutes andre
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, _can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cte. to this office.. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Ba:p~i8t minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

a1rTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Chtlrch holda 
regular Sabbath ·services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially.invited to meet with us;. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

~THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath.' J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

. urTHE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath serVICes in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th fioor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 

"Did you not set out wine when you entertained the Building, corrier 1th Av,:nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
Marquis of Lorne?" 23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30A. M., followed 

"Never," was the prompt reply. bV the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor-
"But did you not feel that_ you must apologize?" dially welcomed, 'and any'·'ftie.J,l.q,.~ ... ~!l .. the city over the 
" Certainly not. Win~'iB"1iot a natural beverage, and Sabbath are espeqially invited to p.tt~nd the service. 

so should rather come in t.han go out with an apology." Pastor's address, :kev. J; G. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 
This answer and that example led the other lady to -'House, New York City. Residence, 31 Bank St. 

become an abstainer also. ~ A GOOD POSSESSION.-· Every Sabbath-school 
-" LICENSE or no license," h~~been the,burning ques- ought to have a good library, and especially in country 

tion in many towns in Massachusetts for some time past. and village churches, or towns that have no public li
The following citIes of that State are now under a no- brary. The opportunity to read good books ought to 
license regime:· Worcester, Haverhill, Chelsea, Bro~ton, be considered, books olgood religio'!-ls tone,pur~ thought, 
Somerville, Cambridge, New Bedford, Marlboro, Fitch- for the life of the pupil or reader is largely. colored by 
burg, Ne~ton, Malden and Quincy. The cause is gaining what we habitually read. The American Sabbath Tract 
ground. . Society is prepared to furnish such books to our schools 
-J OHN G. WHITT!~1.~ in 'a recent letter writes: ',' I feel at the lowest possible term8; at ~ow prices. "The Sab

a great interest in any effort to check the pernicious bath-school at Alfred .Centre,E.H. Lewis Bupe:rintend~ 
habit of tobacco using .. It is not only a nuisance, but a .ent, has justprocured through us. a f41e assortment o~ 
moral and physical evil, and a shame'to our boasted.re- .~isc~llan~ous books and' we should.be, pleased-t?,duVI~~ 
finement alid civilization." ... -..... - - cate the order for other schools. J. G. B. 
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WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. By Hev. A. 
H. Lew:is, D. D. Reprinted from the New York 

Westerly, R. 1. 

207, 

"DE BOODSCHAPPER,'.' 
A SIXTEEN-P~GE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN THE 
~-:~ , HOLLAND LANGUAGE • . Press. 2'l pp. Price I) cents. • 

f3 U~IN,E?~ llIR.ECTORY. 
: EN. DENISON &; CO •• JEWELIIBS. ' 

. : RELIABJ •• GOODS AT If AlB PBIOJis. . 
arIt is desired, to make this as comv1ate a. 

directory 88 possible, so that it may become aD:&-, 
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at Johnstown Center, Wis .. and had a very ext en

Makes an every· day convenience of an 
old-time lUXUry. Pure and wholesome. 

. Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
Imitations- and insist on having the 

The Standard Oil Company Trust h af 
been dissol ved. 

The oldest widows now Ii ving of Revo
lutionary soldiers are said to be Ann 

Young, aged 101, and Nancy Raines, 100 
years old. 

Twenty ex-convicts from Italy were de
tained at Ellis Island, March 24th. They 

admitted that they were liberated felons 
and will be promptly returned. 

The RepUblic of Brazil will be well rep· 
resented at the Chicago Fair. 'rhe gov
ernment and the several States have made 
liberal appropriations for that purpose. 

Pri vate adyiceEl received from Santiago 

de Cuba state that an American syndicate 
is negotiatin,;; iur the purchase of several 
large producing silYer mines in that 10 
cality. 

Dr. Agnew, one of t~e consulting physi

cians in the President Garfield case, and 
the surgeon who performed the most del
icate operation, died at his home in Phil
adelphia last wee'k,agedabout 75 years. 

The Vatican recently sent instructions 
to Paris for the formation of a Republican 
Conservative party in the Chamber of 
Deputies to act as the mouthpiece of the
Vatican in order to fight Radicalism. 

When this fact came to the knowledge of 
the representatives of Austria, Germany. 
Portugal, and Spain, at the Vatican, they 
requested an explanation. of the pope's 

abandonment o.f ais monarchical policy 
In reply they were told that the instruc
tions would only apply to, France, and 

that the Vatican did not intend to display 
hosti'lity to existing monarchies. . , 

MARRIED. 

sive practice in Hock and Walworth counties. 
where he made hosts of friends. Afterward 
he practiced in Janesville, and for the last 10 
years iu Michigan where he died. Thf3 re
mains were brought to Milton for burial, accom
panied by his immediate relatives and other 
friends, where funeral services were held in the' 
Seventh-day Baptist church. He leaves behind a 
~orrowfully bereaved wife and three children, Mrs 
E. B. Saunders, of Milton, F. L. Bond, M. D., and 
Lilian M. Bond of . Iron River. Michigan. and two 
brothers. E. 1\1. D. 

DOUSE'I'.-In Milton Junction.Wis .• March ]6,1892. 
Miss Clarinda Douset, in the sixtieth year of 
her age. , 

Sister Douset was born in Steuben County, N. Y., 
aud in an early day moved with the family to Wis
consin.' About fifteen years ago she became a con
vert to t.he Sabbath truth, and joined the Seventh
day Baptist Ohurch at Milton JUllction, of which 
she remained a faithful member until death re
moved her. She was the fifth and Jast of a family 
of brothers 'and sisters to be taken away by tho 
grip with its complications, in less than two years, 

G.W.H. 

FUBROW -At the hODle of her son-in-law, Lewis 
Vanhorn, near Humboldt. Neb. March 11,1892. of 
old age bastf>ned by the grip, Mrs. Elizabeth Fur
row. familiarly known as .. Aunt Lizzie." relict 
of William Furrow, aged 88 years, 2 months and 
13 days. 

NONE SUCH brand. 
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y. 

The World's Columbian Exposition. 

Send 50 cents to Bond & Co., 576 Rook
ery, Chicago,' and you will receive, post 
paid, a four hundred page advanCe Guide 
to the exposition, with elegant Engravings 

of the Grounds and Buildings, Portraits 
of its leRding spirits, and l:o. Map of the 
City of Chicago; all of the Rules govern

ing the Exposition and Exhibitors, and all 
information which can be given out in ad
vance of its opening. AIsQ, dther Engrav
ings and printed mformation will be sent 

you as published. It will be a very valu
able Book, and every person should secure 
a copy. 
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LIfE OF Go He SPURGEON~ 
By the 11O~ed Au'ho~, Pas'er, Journalist 

and Platform Orat(r, 
RUSSELL H. ~ONWELL. 
500 Pagos, I 750. OUTFIT FOR 30c. 

ELEGANTlY ILLUSTRATED, GI't·att~·t UIIllIC't' ),01 
ONI.l{ $1.50. evei' hacl to Makd Money 

EVERY GHRISTIAN FAMILY WANTS HIS LIFE. 
It is full of i ntcnscst interef:t from llC'g-inninr' 

to dose. It is a luine of "nlllnbic illformn.: 
'ion, and fillecl WII II 1 he JIll res t, I hong-I! r. )WC'JII'St 
wit, richest experience aull. tl'llcst }Jhilosophy. 
It WILL PAY YOU to WORK for US. 

Remember we llllow our llg-"nts to ~ive tc 
Cl'CI'y onc'l'ho bUY8 this hook, whidl l'ctllilE 
for only $1.50, a fl'cc ,.,ix llIOIU'llOj' sub. 
.cl·iption to "THE CHltlSTIAN," Which was 

Mr. Spurgeon's Favorito Paper, 
he having had itfor years,llnd having said of it: 
"'THE CHRISTIAN' Is the Best Paper that comes to me." 

DAVIs-'-BRIGos--In Independen('e, N. Y.,March 
~2, 1892, by Elder J. Kenyon" at his home, Louie 
Engene Davil'l, of Andover, and Miss Mabel 
Briggs, of Hallsport. 

U}WTI~BSKIOLD-TFFFT.-Ry the Rev. Goo. W. 
Hillshat his residE-nce in Milton Junction

i 
Wis .. 

Marc 16, 1892, <JharJesC. Benterskio d, of 
Sumner, Wis., and Oliva C. Tefft, of Utica, 

Mrs. Elizabeth Furrow was the danghterof Jesse 
Maxson, and was born in Virginia, now W.Va., 
Doddridge County. on Middle Island LCreek. 
Sho was ~married to William S. Furrow, April 
19, 1822, in Clark count.y, Ohio. Of the 
twelve children born to this aged conpJe, only 
four survive th~ mother; John Furrow. Fouke, 
Ark., 1\1rs. Sarah Vanhorn and l\Irs. Mary HurJey, 
Humboldt. Neb.,and Cecilia V.Hurley, Nortonville, 
Kansas. Her aged husband, 92 years old, preceded 
her about four years. She professed faith in Christ 
early in life, was bapt.ized and united with the 
North Hampton Church, Clark county, Ohio; re
moving with her husband to Port Jefferson,Shel
by county, she united with, the Port Jefferson 
Church; again removing to Stokes tOwnship,Logan 
county, she united with the Stokes Church; she 
then removed to Long Branch, Nebraska, in 1856. 
Sometime after the Long Branch· Church was or
ganized, she joined that Church, of which she re
mained a consistent member and died in its fel ... 
lowship. ' She lived,only about five hours after she 
was taken sick. ~'he funeral services were he1d at 
the house of her son-in-law and were conducted by 
her last pastor, and a ~ermonwas preached by him 
from Psalm 17: 15. .. I shall be satisfied, when I 
awake with thy likeness." Then she was IBid to 
rest by the side of her aged husband to wait the 

It requires a salesman to Sf'Il HOllie books' 
thhll one allybody call sell. because the peopl~ 
,,'ant it, and the premium' we g-ive O'lm 
CIIRISTIAN) makes the work still ensiCI'. 
The pe.ople nre nnxiouN 10 'lavc the book) 
nlld wait with the inouey to puy for it. 

WILL YOU TAKE IT TO THEM 1 
Sample Book, prepaid, and" THF: CHIUSTIAN" 

six mUlllhs, for only $1.60. 
~ B .... t TCI'''IS I W-Act (Inicld 

Wis. . To Our Agcnts. No 'rinle to I.08C! 

coming of her Saviour. U. M. B. 

OFFERS to Young aDdllllddle-aged Xen and 
. Women the best chance to/et a 8'UCCe88/ul· 
stm·t in Business Life., ThisOI rellable'school 
J!'ives a thorough and complete BuSINESS EnUCA
TJON, or a practical training in SHORTHAND, 
TYPEWRITING and CORRESPONDENCE,"which pre
pares young people in a short tinie for (lood 
paying positions-usually leadiJle to advance
Dlentand steady employment. This College bas 
been nearly FORTYYEA.RS under the same man
agement, isweUknown, andhasaklgk standing 
in the business world. Many of its graduates 
abre .sent directly to good positions wltb leading 
..~~nPfiJBftrms. IT'WILLPAVtogo to THE BEST • 
n rite tor 4().page ILLUSTRATlCD PROSPEOTU& 
mailed free. Address as above. ' , 

Farm for Sale. 
The undersigned o:tfers for sale his farm, 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 
south-western part of the town of Alfred, 
Allegany Co., N. Y., and three miles from 
Alfred Centre, containing 123. acres, with -
good buildings, and well watered fromliv
ing springs. The farm is in a good sta4-e 
·of cultivation, and has timber sufficient for 
all ordinary uses. The stock will be sold 

with the farm, if deSired. Terms easy. 
For further particulars call on or address 
Charles StIllman, Alfred Centre, N. Y., or 
the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

Notioe. 
Desirable property, consisting of Dwelling house, 

S6x36, two stories; Barn, and two vacant lots, is 
he~~y offered. for sale in the village of Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. Property is l<>catedin center of vil

lage, near Post Office and University grounds. 
Terms to ,mit purchaser. Appb for particulars to 
O. E. Vare, Andover, N. Y. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 

.quicklyand safely oured, and with very 

little pain, by Rev. A. W~ Coon, Canoer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 
Testimonials free when oalled for. 

DAVIS'S' POEMS. 
160 Pages. 

Richly Bound in Red Morocco. 

Price by mail, 65 cents, three for two 
dollars and five cents returned with books. 

Prioe Reduoed from One Dollar. 
Address, 

D. H. DAVIS, 
Quiet Dell, Harrison ,Co., W. Va. 

p'~BBATH I\ECORD.ER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BYTJIJI 

AMEBICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY 

. -AT-

ALFRED CENTRE. ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

TEBMS OJ' S1JBHOBlP'l'IO!f. 

DIED. LANGWOBTHY.-At her home in Moody Co., South-
Dakota, March 8, 1892. of scarlet fever, Altai 
Pearl, youngest child of Edward and Elizabeth 
Langworthy, aged 13 years. one month, and eight 

The first to seud 30p. (pORtng-c) for Outfit. gets 
the territory. Allures::! JOHN Ii. HASTINGS, 
Mngr. of "THE CHRISTIAN," 47 GORNHILl, Boston, Mass. 
(I'rcurvc thi .. , it mall 'IO~ appear a.qUl'''. .Vcllfivn this paper.) 

Per year, in advance ..... ~ .............. 12 00 

PRORT obituary notices are inserted free of charge 
Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
~t the rate of 'ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twcntr: 

CLARK.-In Fulmer Valley, N. Y., March 22.1892. 
at the home of his son, John H. Clark, M. D., Pe
leg Clark, aged 98 yeru:s, 8 months and one day. 
Mr. Clark was born in Petel'Bbnrg, Rensselaer 

Co., N. Y" and came to Independence 5( years ago 
He was a member of the Seventh-dayBaptist 
Church in Petersburg during' its existence. For 
several years it h8S been evident that he was ap
proaching the close of life, by the gradual failin. 
of vital forces. He lell IUIleep' in .Jesus,.without 

days. s. R W. 

4----=============================== 
5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESSeOAYLIGHT 
or MOIITS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE 

A WOMAN'S thrilling story of Gospel, Temperance. and 
Rescue work" In His Name" in tbe_gt'Cat under-world of New 
York. By Mrs. BELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction 

By Rev. L!lman.A.bbott, D.D .. 
A wonderful book of Chriltlan love and faith. 260 remark

able ilIuBt~tion. from .flash·light photoflJ'.aphs oj' l'CBI life. 
2Sth thQII.9and. 6.ooh more A~ntA Wanted,-..lfen and 
Women. ,200 a month. o::r Experience and capital not 
necesBary, for We Teach AU~GiVe Credit and Extm Terms. 

' GIld Pall FreiaIlU. O.tat EPee. Write for CircullU'B to 
A. It. WOIlTBINGTOli &-. 00., Barltord, Vo.~. 

~~, • -w 
---1f~---- ---------------------------

Please mention this paper. 

Papers to foreilJIl countrlee' will be charged ~o 
"ents additional. on account of I>OStaae. _ ' 

No paper' discontinued until ~ are paid. 
except at the option of the pnbHaher. 

ADTEBTISING DJ:PABTlIIlJ:NT. 
Transient advertisements will be inserted tor 7~ 

cents an inch for the ftrst insertion; sul?BeQuent In
sertione in suecel!ieion, 80 centll per inch. Special 
contracts' made With partlee adTertiefng extAtn 
sheb, or for 10n.Qibns. 
, Lap! advertleemetits ineerted at len! rat.. 

YeBrb advertieel'8 DlIQ'ba ... theb.- .a,~ 'Ml'tiHrn~nt. 
ohllnlJ8(l q1l8l'ta'b 'tVithout utra obarn.' .' 

No .cb8rti8em.ntllofob~oDllbleo~ will 
b .. admltted. 

The lInelt quality of Ben. for.Qhurch .. , ADD8.1I1I. 
Ohhnel.8chools,etc.· Full,. warranted; 
Write ~or Catalogue a~d Prlcee. All communications, whether onbuaine88 or for 

BUrnP'EYE BELL -.'I'TWI'TI>__ ~ublicationshould be ad<1.reesed to "THE SAB-
v..... &"vu .......... _.... BATH RECORDER,Alfred. Centre. Allegany Co., _ 

ftt 'il DDt TIrl' 00 .• CiUIDItI.l -, N. Y." . 




